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THE EOLE OP MANGANESE IN THE NUTllITION OF LEMNA^ 
N O R M A N  A S H  W E L L  C L A R K  A N D  C L A U D E  L .  F L Y  
(WITH THREE FIGURES) 
The place of manganese in the nutrition of the green plant has been 
investigated in detail for some years, and numerous claims have been ad­
vanced with regard to its function, but there does not seem to be any con­
siderable consensus of opinion as to its effect on the composition of the 
tissues or on the reproduction of the plant. There seems to be an equal 
uncertainty whether manganese should be classed as one of those elements 
which have been claimed as essential for growth (although in small quanti­
ties), or if it should be put with those which stimulate but are not abso­
lutely necessary for the existence of the plant. 
In 1920 OLABU published a thesis on the place of manganese in agricul­
ture (15) and reviewed the work done throvighout the world up to that time. 
In almost all cases manganese had proved favorable to the development of 
plants in soils, although large quantities were decidedly toxic. In liquid 
cultures the addition of suitable quantities of manganese stimulated both 
germination and development. 
OiiARTJ showed that this energetic action of manganese had been ex­
plained by the many different investigators, in almost as many different 
ways, including among others: catalysis of chemical action in the cell (BER-
TRAND) ; oxidation of toxic substances in the leaves (LOEW) ; production of 
chlorophyll (VAN DORN) ; role in photosynthesis (STOKLASA) ; stimulation 
of assimilation of elements (ROXJSSET) ; chemical action on soil salts (MEN-
OZZI) ; increased solubility of calcium salts and silicates (BERNARDINI) ; 
increased oxidation (SCHREINER) ; oxidation and stimulation of bacteria 
(SKINNER) ; permeability of protoplasm of cell to salts of calcium and mag­
nesium (KELLY) ; ratio of iron to manganese (PUGLIESE). 
By 1925 the amount of information had increased but without altering 
to any large extent the conclusions of OLARU. Influenced by the discussion 
on the essential nature of the vitamins in animal life, investigators gave 
more attention to the place of manganese as a possible essential element in 
plant life, in contrast to its stimulating action. BRENCHLEY (5) in her 
monograph on Inorganic Plant Poisons and Stimulants in 1927 sums up 
that manganese has a stimulating action on growth in small quantities, but 
large amounts are toxic to plants. The precise way in which this stimula­
tion is accomplished is not known, and the "essential" nature of the element 
is as yet uncertain. 
1 Contribution from the Department of Chemistry, Iowa State College. 
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Several workers have recently reported experiments on plants for which 
manganese seemed an essential. HAAS and REED (12) found that with 
young orange trees they could not get good growth in culture solutions com­
monly considered "complete," when the young trees were grown for long 
periods in these solutions. Manganese was among the elements which it was 
necessary to add in traces to remove this condition. BISHOP (4) in Aus­
tralia noted the presence of manganese in 25 species of Eucalypts. In these 
and in wheat, barley, maize, vegetables and fruits, the manganese was con­
centrated in the parts of the plants where there was the greatest chemical 
change. In his sand cultures he found approximately 5 parts per million 
was the optimum concentration in the nutrient solution supplied, but that 
neutralizing the acid solution with CaCOg enabled plants to grow in 50 ppm. 
MCHAEGUB (14) in 1927 reported the occurrence of a number of ele­
ments, including manganese, in Kentucky blue grass. From earlier experi­
ments he had concluded that manganese is essential for the growth of 
plants, and is connected with chlorophyll or protein formation, or possibly 
with the stimulation of enzymes which split fats, sugars and starches, and 
render them available for young seedlings. He suggests here that it is the 
manganese which causes the deep blue color of the blue grass, and he pro­
poses a theory connecting that element with vitamin production in plants. 
As most of the copper, manganese and zinc occurs in the germ of the seed, it 
may be connected with those vitamins which are found in the germ of the 
seed. Similarly the mineral elements supply the vitamin-forming material 
necessary for the growth of plants, and may become upon resynthesis the 
vitamin factors necessary for animal growth. 
A number of these points can be studied very well in nutrient solutions. 
Aso (3) in 1902 used water cultures and stated that plants could develop 
normally in the absence of any trace of manganese, while WEIS (17) more 
recently states that manganese could not prevent chlorosis and that it did 
not influence the plants in solution. These conclusions are not in accord 
with those of HAAS, BISHOP or MCHABGXJE. 
The value of water plants for nutrient studies has been generally recog­
nized, but the fact that they are specially adapted to the investigation of 
manganese has not been made use of to any extent. G-OSSL (11) showed 
that marsh and water plants generally gather up considerably more man­
ganese than land plants; Lemna trisulca, for example, contained large 
amounts. In the experiments reported below, Lemna major (Spirodela 
polyrhiza) was used. As collected from ponds in central Iowa it showed a 
considerable amount of manganese in its composition. 
Conditions under which the Lemna plants grow have been investigated 
in this laboratory for several years. In 1924 CLARK and ROLLER (10) 
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showed that the plants, if given a suitable medium of inorganic constituents,, 
did not need the addition of organic matter in order to reproduce and to 
keep healthy, and that the "auximones" suggests by BOTTOMLEY were 
possibly of the nature of stimulants, but could not be classed as essentials 
for the growth of plants. Effects of intensity and duration of light on the 
reproduction were reported by CLARK in 1925 (6) and the influence of 
hydrogen ion concentration was investigated in 1926 (7). The medium de­
veloped in this way has been used by ASHBY and his coworkers (1, 2) in 
London with considerable success in the growth and reproduction of Lemna 
minor. A general review of some of the problems connected with vitamins 
and plant growth was given by CLARK in 1929 (9). 
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ppni. in the solution. Scale for ash weight is 10 x dry weight. 
The nutrient solution was used as indicated by CLARK ('6) and the initial 
pH was adjusted when necessary to 4.8. Salts were purified by recrystalli-
zation as described by CLARK (8). The technique followed was altered 
slightly by substituting Erlenmeyer flasks for beakers, and these were closed 
with loose plugs of cotton wool. The flasks were placed in a thermostat in 
which the temperature was kept at 25° C. and exposed to sunshine; no arti­
ficial light was used. Controls were kept at all times in the standard solu­
tion along with the other flasks, and conclusions drawn from comparison 
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with these controls. As the light varied at different periods of the year, cul­
tures grown at different times were compared only through the controls. 
The stock plants were grown in the inorganic solution free of manganese 
for several months before being used for the experiments. They had thus 
passed through some 40 or 50 generations without access to manganese. 
The number of fronds was counted and the reproduction constant, K, cal­
culated from logioN-logioNo = K(t-to) ('6). The fronds were dried and 
the average weight found. The ash and volatile matter were also deter­
mined. The method for obtaining the dry weight is somewhat different from 
that outlined by Su (16), who placed the plants for 30 minutes in a vacuum 
of 5 mm. at 50° C. In this laboratory the plants are dried in micro-cru-
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Pio. 2. Eeproduction constant, K, for concentration of manganese from 0 to 10 ppm. 
in the solution. 
cibles of platinum under a partial vacuum in a stream of dry air at 45° C. 
The platinum crucibles were placed in porcelain crucibles in the desiccating 
chamber, and when the plants were dry (half an hour or over night showed 
no change in weight) the lids were placed on the porcelain crucibles, and 
the whole transferred to a sulphuric acid desiccator until room temperature 
was reached; or the desiccating chamber was allowed to cool and the plati­
num crucibles transferred to a closed weighing bottle of known weight 
which was kept in the case of the Ainsworth microbalance (13). It was 
found necessary to have the weighing bottle in the balance. (If kept in the 
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drying chamber the condensation of moisture during the weighing is very 
variable.) 
Figure 1 shows some typical curves representing the average dry weight 
and ash content of the fronds both in the medium without manganese and 
with additions of manganese chloride to make concentrations of that ele­
ment from 1 to 10 parts per million. It will be seen that there is in every 
case a rapid rise in both dry weight and ash as the manganese is added until 
a maximum is reached at about 1 or 2 ppm., after Avhich both are irregular 
to 10 ppm. Above 10 the manganese concentration becomes increasingly 
toxic and the plants die oft rapidly in the higher concentrations. The rate 
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Fio. 3. Average weight and ash, and reproduction constant, K, with logarithm 
(plus 10) of the ppm. of manganese in the solution, as abscissa. Scale for ash weight 
is 10 X dry weight. 
of reproduction, however, as represented by the constant, K, does not show 
any regular increase with the addition of manganese. This is shown in 
figure 2. From 1 to 10 parts per million there is a tendency for K to de­
crease, and in the region of these concentrations the plants frequently show 
loss of roots and brown spotting. 
That about 1 ppm. of manganese is the concentration for maximum dry 
weight and maximum ash content under these conditions, is clearly shown 
in figure 3, where the abscissa is the logarithm of the ppm. When the aver­
age of eight or ten sets of weighings was used, the maximum for both dry 
weight and ash was very close to 1 ppm. No such rise is shown in the repro­
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duction constants in figure 3 and the average of eight or ten sets gave an 
almost horizontal line until close to 1 ppm. The infltience of the manganese 
is therefore probably upon the assimilation of the plant and not upon the 
reproductive function, at least until the region of toxic concentration is 
reached. 
It vs^as possible to obtain more information concerning the effect on com­
position, by determining the approximate green weight of the plant. This 
weight was obtained by washing the fronds through two changes of distilled 
water, and removing the surface water by pressing lightly between filter 
papers. The plants were then placed in the platinum crucibles and these 
weighed inside the closed weighing bottles, as described for the dry weight 
determination. The green weight showed a close parallel to the dry weight. 
The difference between the green and dry weights gives a fairly good ap­
proximation to the water content, and the volatile matter on ignition is 
easily obtained. When these were graphed on the logarithm of the concen­
tration of manganese it was seen that the ratio of water, volatile matter and 
ash varied very little up to 1 ppm. of manganese; on the average there was 
an indication of a slight tendency for the ash to increase and the water to 
decrease. From 1 ppm. up, there was the same irregularity with increasing 
concentration of manganese as shown in the dry weight and ash. 
The lower limit of the toxic concentration of manganese under these 
conditions can be assumed to be somewhere near 1 ppm. Below this concen­
tration the addition of the element to the inorganic salt solution increased 
both weight and size of plant. It did not, however, have any effect upon the 
rate of reproduction of the Lemna, neither was there any marked alteration 
in the ratio of water in the plant to volatile matter or ash. Above 1 ppm. of 
manganese, reproduction, dry weight, ash weight and composition were all 
irregular and toxicity increased rapidly with higher concentration. 
With regard to the essential nature of manganese we can find no trace of 
that element in the ash of the plants grown in the inorganic medium unless 
manganese is added to the solution. The water, after the third distillation 
(in pyrex glass) is kept in pyrex containers and the plants are grown in 
pyrex flasks. Boron and silicon may be obtained from this glassware by the 
plant, and there is a chance that some manganese could be obtained in this 
way also, although no trace of manganese could be found by evaporating 20 
liters of the water which had stood in the glass containers for several weeks; 
also the ash of the plants grown in the stock solution gave no signs of its 
presence. 
There is some indication that the plant will adapt itself gradually to a 
concentration of manganese which proves injurious at first; but whether the 
effect of the manganese, or the element itself, can be carried over for several 
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generations after the plant goes back to a lower concentration or a manga­
nese free solution, is as yet doubtful, although some results point to that 
conclusion. 
Summary 
1. Lemna major has been grown in a medium of inorganic salts with and 
without the addition of manganese. 
2. There is no indication that manganese is an essential element in the 
nutrition of the plant. 
3. The size and weight of the fronds increase up to about 1 ppm. of man­
ganese, but the ratio of ash, volatile matter and water is little aifected. 
There is no increase in the rate of reproduction. 
4. Above 1 ppm. the concentration becomes gradually more toxic, and 
reproduction, size, weight and ash all become very irregular. 
5. Indications point to the probability of the adaptation of the plant to 
manganese. 
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^ganie matter, therefore^^ while stiiKilati]^ ths 
g«swth of greito plants in water ©lO-tures Is not ^ssatial for 
th«®» $he stimlstiir© effeet has be«tt reperti^ hy sereral in-
Testigatorsi Idvingston {1^07), Sehreiner ant Sfeinaer (1©12)» 
Bottoffil^ <1914), Hoelceridge (19H0» 19S4) , 01arfc and Roller 
(1924, 19SI)# AShljy (1929) and Olsea (1930)* Aja&hy eomsidered 
the action of the organie jaatter to he of a eataljrtie nat^e» 
Clark (19S0) and Clark and Roller (1931), finding 
that trith eertain organie «flctraets haeterial eontaaination 
was diffieult to pret-ent and su^eetiag that this sight in-
fluenee the results, attejgi>ted to oMain steille ©ultures of 
i^ana aa^&r. 22iis thesr finally su®e#eded in doing. C^gania 
matter was foimd net to stiffialate the growth of :&eism in 
sterile eulturesi the ip^wth rate was alis^s faster in the 
sterile iaMrrganie aediua» Saeger (IfSS) later sueeeeded in 
sterilisii]^ the resting buds of Beism m^&r said reported. 
^ s 
t:e<m a prelladbmiiy eai^eriaent, soiae stiimiati©B ia tiis sterile 
erajLtiLPes ilth amtolyz^it yeast «xtxu«t* 
l^th ia th© jstteriXe and a^a-gterile iaorgaiii© 
soluticait th® plants tm&. to feeoom© eliierotie imiess the media 
is chaaged freq.tx«Qtly« Saeger foimd that puttiag iron wir© 
in the flafito hefore st^rllizaticm pripreated ehlorssls* Olsea 
(1930) has sa^tsted that th© heneficial eff©@t at or^iai® 
mtter fai th© plaat is toe to its eStmt upoa th© solahility 
of ir©a# Se fcnmd that ferrie 0it3?ate allowed m&rml g^rmfth 
©f plaats ia aifelia® aolutioaa which wotild preeipitate la-
©p^mio tSEHja readij^y. A jauartfeer of isTestigators have re­
ported that orgaai® iroa eoagiemds a®®a to h© ©ore aTailahle 
thaa iaorgaale oa«s to plaats ^rowa la imtrifaat ssinfcioas* 
Sia©0 iron dftfleieaoits freg^ieatly ooemr ia hi^ily altellae 
soils, lew te ergaaia matter, this would a«f«® a logical 
plaaatloa of oa® eS^eet of the or,pmie isatt-er ia. s@ils ^a the 
growth of the gre^i® plaat. fhis, howeirer, ©aa onl^ he de-
texaiaed with ««rtaiaty hy a stuay of imtrl«©t ^oimtiaas ao 
these are oath simpler thaa the Tery ©oaplieated soil ggr^fe^s. 
Mttls ms i»owa of th© growth of plaats ia amtrieat 
solTitieas mtil -Kie last part of the Ifth 0«atmry« Slaa-
M&wstmM (ISffi) grm plaats ia saM emltiires aad estahlished 
the tea el^gmats reeegalEed as eas^^lal f^ l^e growth of 
plaats* He also a^ed aaagaaese, allieoa aad ehleriae hat 
t&#se were later regardad as aon-^esaential. the original list 
of %hQ olei^iits ©sseffittial for all plaats lias tJoen 
altered, altho-u^ soae of the others hare "b&m doolar^ 
essmtial for oertaia plants* Stais Jolisatcitt» E. S. C19E8) 
shows hor^ to "be eas^tial for toaatoes, MoEfer^o (19S6) 
olai»s mansanese to "be essmtial fco? all plants* MoSargue 
adTanoes the theory that manganese is neoessary for the fonm-
tion of ohloropi^ll and that it stisnilates oarbon assimilation» 
fhat ajaHi^anese is not ess®atial for the ^powfch of raajflg 
(Sglrodela •polyrhizal Is Miowa "by ClaaSk: and Fly (1930} la 
Part I of this thesis. 
It is interesting to group the eleaieat® aoeordlng 
to the gjiantity in nfeieh thi^ are found in plants, and aooord-
ing to their ©ouree and probahle funetion* Garhon, hydrt^m 
and osKyfren, whioh aaJce up about 90 per oent of the dry weight 
of most plants, are obtained Igr them almost entirely frost the 
eog of the air and from water# litrogen, potaasim, phos­
phorus, oaleiua, magnesium, aad sulphur oonatltate about 9 per 
sent of the total tjy wei|^t and are s^plied from the soil or 
from fertiliser, fhe aaitlre fertilizer industry is coneeamed 
with these eles^ts* All the other elements, constitutinif 
less than 1 per o«at of the total wei^t of l^e plant, are 
fotmd in the soil? in rare instanees only they mst be 
supplied in fertiltsMif* 
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Of t^© not msoaHgr siip^2,i«d in f#rtiliz«^, 
sereml iaT#eti^tors have wsrkea with irsaa and 
Sile (mi)» Sile ana Carrero {1^20) aM Johasoji» M. €>• (1924) 
hare sho®a that la &#rtaia soils iron ^mavailaMe. 
%ra^ii^ with feari^tts sralphate reis^©! this a^ieieac^ and 
allowed »«rfflal growth ^ plaats* Merow (1924), Moieaa aM 
Silhert (1SE5, IfEi, aM 1588) , Bry^ (IfBf), S«hy«ia©i' (1928) 
ajid Sfcimer (ISEf) have i^own manganese di^isieiMsiets ia 
eerfeaia hig-hly ealeareo^ soils. i.pplieati<m of in 
smU Q]Baiitities was m&mBeay h^efor© crops «ould he grom 
m these soils. Brysua (ItEf) has shorn also some 1j«a«efioial 
sffeets of eofpoi' fortiliaatioa on c©3?taia ehlorotio plants 
of the Horida Irerglades. 
^o atteapt will he aad® to discuss th« litoratur® 
doalisjg with th® funstions of tho vaayioixs oleasnts, othsr 
than those of iron and aanganoso, in the aWLtritii^a of gre«® 
plants» Attention is oalled, howsrer, to their geaeral 
groupings as disoussed in staMard t«gct» dsaliag with plants, 
Sfcnd to th# migpe role played hy iron,^ oangani^e &m& the 
other elei^nts in their Glass*' 
Carhon, l^rdro^sB ®ad ojy^mi foa® th© hnll: of the 
plant? th^ eoastitmte the hasis of saoh mw^&ma&a m oarho-
Iqfdi^tes, fats and ligains and form also (with aitrogeR, 
sttlphar and phosphorus) the proteias, auoleo-^proteins and 
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llltims prsaiiieiit in the vital organs of the 
With th© esxesftian of the oe«arrenee of iBa^eslm 
in the chlorophyll meleas# the role of aa^eslm, ealoiTO 
and potassim is not so definite as that of the ele^ssats 
fonalag the oi^ianie stmeture of the plant. They hotk­
ey er, knomi to he essential for noiml setaholiaaa and the last 
two are ahsorhed in eomparatlYely large ®iantitl0fS Crtm the 
®oil» 
Iron Is eensldered hy the majority of writers to 
aet as a eatalyet in the fonaation of ^lioropl^rll. Iserson^ 
S. <1929) has %een ahle to r^ulate the ehlorofhyll oonteeat 
of Chlorella "bj varying the iron content of the solmtl«m* 
Bop^ins^ M* F. (1930) finds that the grorfeh of l^orella sp#, 
in a nmtrient solution eontaining a eonstant asotmt of sedliaia 
eitrste, laereases with the saiount of iron added, Iieroux 
and j&eronx (ItSS) show that the p^Naentagre of Iron in the 
leaTes is greater than in any other part 0t the plant. Sile 
and Oarrero {lfl0) reaehed the ©onslmsion, froa their wox^ 
on the twftMlity of iron in the plant, that iron is in aoms 
©rganie foasa in the lea-res* fhey fonmi that whm gre«a, 
noraal rlee seedlii^a w«re transferrM to a aolutien free of 
iron, the older lea-ree remained green Mt yonnger ones 
grwr out alTOSt free of eolor, CJhloretio leaves^ totiehed with 
a solatloa of ferrotis stulphate, produced ths oolor only 
•• X3 •• 
tit® solatl.^ ©aat in contact with %im l«sf» Therefere, 
it i^esBS that there is no traaa^ortatioai of this i^loaieat fittm 
the dM®r to tlh# yotm^rer parts of the plants althoiigh with 
potassi'o®* nitrogen aad. phosphoras* ffeush tjmas^ortatim is 
definitely shorn wh€si plants are placed ia solutions defieifflsit 
is th®i» This same phmoasiia has hem ohseanred oeeasioiially 
in this lah#ratory and is disouss^d in ooimeetion with th© 
«£periffieats m iroa* 
fhat iron say hare fanotioas different froB that 
of stisalatla^ ohlorophyH formtion is sfeom hy its €®S€atial 
aatare fear other than ehXoropli^ll hearijj^^ orgaaii^s# ^ehanan, 
E. 1» and Fulaer, 1. I . (IfSQ), in their hooS m th» jPhysioloiiy 
aad lio-'Sh^Bistry of laoteria, list irom as amng^ the ess^tial 
«l«a»jats for these ergan^sas. It is asmimed to he the 
I'-aetiTatcsqr aitrfi^en-fixiii^ ori^aaisas, and aay foraish aa 
mergy mwtm tor the so*-ealled iroa feaeteriaw ^BidlaEP (19^8) 
fiads ®oliatioas eoataiaing iron stlatilate the growth of faagi 
to jpmter degree thaaa solutions laelcisg that el«seiit. 
Hoffer ^Eid Oarr (ItSO) sh«m that introdaeed thrcfogh the 
iater-^dal eertieal tissues of eom» greatly iaereases the 
ea.t{^ase and oxidase a#t^Mlii.ti#^j at the aaae time it hring# 
ahomt rapid wlltli^ of the leaTes, hreieiiii^ of the inteasaodee 
and prf^tmre death. Fro® a nmher of esperissMmts, t. a^.er, 
a* and others {ltB9-lt30) eonelude tlmt the ©atalas® aetivity 
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Qt grmm, pl^ts follows elosoljr the eltXe^^phyXX eoateaat* 
Mer stig^gests that either theae two are 
ia the saae way Ifj hiooheaioal proeesses or that e®® is 
responsible for the other* 2eil© and H©llstr<m (1930) 
reomtly s«©aratet froa liver extract 8® Irtm porpl^ia 
t&ieh th«y ©lata eontains the oatalase fumtios of liver. 
Its eat alas# aetivity is 10,000 times that of h®»iii, aad the 
ratio hetweea the eatal^e reaotioa ocmsrtaait and the Fe-
porphyria ooat^t is 10® times greater thaa is the eas# with 
ordiaaxy Fe-p0i^:^ria oo^leacea. 3?his year {1S31) they hare 
isolated fro® piaplda estyledoas aa iroa porphyria siiailar 
to that fS'om horse liver* It appears, therefore, that ir«0a 
is aa esseatial ©oastitaeat of this iiagportaat oacidiziag «aays^. 
the theories re^rdii^ the fuaetioas of aaa^aes# 
ia the growth (xf the greea plaat have heea exaaiaed ia Part I* 
l^ie lavestigatiims r^orted ia this thesis were mdertaJp&a 
to dsteraiae soae of the effects of orgaaie ®att«r m the 
avaiial&llity of ir<m, aad to fiad oat if this availahiHty 
of iroa is the sole ioq^lamtioa of the stimlatioa of gre«a 
plaats ^ orgaaie matter wh«i the plaats are growa ia aatrimt 
selatioasv Siae© it has heai ohserved that aaa^taese affosts 
the availability of iroa,, the effeet of this elmeat oaa the 
various eyltares was «arefally acted aad a sa®aary fflf the 
fiadiags la presmted la the dlsotsissi^m of ex^eriaeats re-
6ord€^ later#' 
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M^mnkTTJS MS fsmsiQtJi 
I, 
EolXer (1931) ehaagea his sterll® eultisres la a 
iHiall room was p3reTic}"uisly sterilized hy sps^ayla^ with 
dllmte HfOlg B0lutl€«a» fhe room was foimd rather iaeea«-
vmlent to use, aad the apparatus» i^owa, in figure I, was 
des-eleped ia its pla©#. Seller had used this has: without 
the sterile air Mt had discarded it ia fairor Qt the smll 
r©€ai. fhe apparatus eoasists essmtial3^ of a gal^^i»ed iroa 
feex, E8 iaehes high by S4 iaohes wide aad 18 iaohes de^* &e 
upper 18 ia^es of tl3® froat is of glass, (^eaiags* letf'fe 
^ou^h for the arms te operate freely, are mde ta the aetaX 
h^ew the glass satd are eovered with hissed aetal sheets when 
aet la use* A huraer with a pilot lig^t is huilt iato the 
hcKT so that it draws air froa the outside* A hood to earxy 
away the fases is %uilt ahoufc sisc iaohes a1>0Te the Mmer. 
HSiis a«*6®^eaeat allows easy haadliag of the flaa^» 
humer is Q®e3?ated from iaside the hex aad allows the heat to 
Ibe turaed off eseept whi^ flasia^ the plii^. Air from, the 
eoi^ressed air line is fowed throu^ a eopper eoil h«®ted 
to redBess# thro^^ a eooliag eoil Ijmersed la a^oalag water, 
t© a mt ef eotttaa, aad flaally iato the l>ex throtjgh a aetaX 
tul>e swkled at the ead hut with the sides pieroed hy tiay 
holes* ^e eatire set of eoils for haadXia^ the sterile air 
Gloss 
Hood •— 
Apparatus for Changing 
3terile Cultures 
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w®3?e eosffioseted t&geth&T and sterilized in tlie auteelaTe at 
Si pemds pressure for 15 minutes, tli«a emmeeted to the "box 
while still hot* fhe interior of the bfflc Is sterilized by afo-
^Ting the glass and spraying w^ith a strong lysol or HgOlg 
solution, fhe sterile air ssreepi»S throui^ the ara-holes 
prerents the earxying in of baeteria by mof-oa^ts of the 
operator# Ctoly fire or six ©ontaiainatioim <mt of about two 
hundred and fifty ohanges hare been found*. It is interesting 
to note that Saeger (lt3€) and Sopldns, Wilson and Fred (IfSl) 
used similar types of apparatus in their work «ceept that the 
sterile air feature was laeking# 
S^e Boyce fhompson Institute (1935), Glarl: (ltS5), 
SsTis and Headland (1928) and A^by (19S8, 1SE9) have imported 
apparatus suitable for the growth of plants under eontrollad 
eonditioas of li^ht and tes^erature. 2he apparatus tused in 
this isrestigation is afeetehed briefly in Figure II• A lar^e 
doublo-»walled ©hamber, painted white on the inside, was pro-
rided wi-fe doors on either side to allow ^ay aeeess to the 
plants# A eonstant tej^erature bath, regulated by an ether-
nereury ther^trol, and having a stirring motor, was pla4i®a 
sear moug^i to the lights to gi"re about 400 eaadle po'^er li^t 
iatissity at the surface of the solutions, fhe li^t ms found 
to rB3!^ only slightly in different parts of the thermostat • 
Hie writer wi#iea to express his thanks to Br« Eunerth of the 
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Phl^sies ®eparta«at wiio meas^xred the ll^t lateaaities with a 
Mae^^th illwia^KBeter* 
fo ©any sms^ the heat geaomt^i, Isy the lights aiy 
was dmwa* froa aa opeaiiig' aaear the hsttaa of the ehafflhco^^ 
throu^ a series tif oooliiiff eolls plaeed helow the eonartaat 
tsKi^eratare Mth aiid ^>l€«ra out near the top of the ehaaher* 
fo pre^-ent eKeesslTe heati2^ of the water la the feath wh«B the 
li^ts were esi, a series of eoolla^ eoils were plaeed in the 
^^h and the tlm ef water operated aa eleetron^i^et is 
eoaaeettoa with the ether-merctiry regalater. When the 
temperatua^ ^b^pped helow that retired* the eooliiag water 
was dlTerted to the drain j wh®i the tempemtmre rese alxyre, 
the water was started through the colls again# l?his r^^ulat-
i33E^ device is descrihed Banlels (19Sf)» The te^eratare 
was Jcept at approxlBiately E5®C with a 'fariatlon of abe^ 
0»1^C« A eoastaat temperatiire ^th of the same type mM S®pt 
la a south window fsr oheerring the growth la maalight* The 
tfH%>emture fluetuatM someBhat HGre than in the 0oasti^t 
M^t and fmperattire Apparatue^ ®ie plants whieh were S:ept 
in the darl: were plaeed In a well lasitlated feosc and the 
t^^eratuJKe i^atained at giS®0» 
fhe steei: solutions were made from C» P. salts whieh 
had he«si reesxstalllsed several tlii^s, and were feept in a 
aodified Shiire*s apparat^. All glassware used in this werfe 
Con 5 fon t Tempera ture Bo fh 
nercury 
Thermostat 
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heating Plugs 
Woter Ice toy 
Dtirring ^od 
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was of pyresE. A speeially designed pyrax still was msed for 
th® final distillation of water* i^ieh had "bem prerionsly 
distilled through an ordinary copper still, and th«n» after 
tr^taent with alkaline permanganate, throui^ a "block-tin 
still used for obtaining: eonduetivity water# 
She imtrient solution eoployed in this invest lotion 
was that deaeribed by Clark and Eoller (19S4) in their work 
on auximones^ A pH of 4 •8, surest ed Clark (192€} a® being 
beat suit^ for l»eiana major, was maintained in the eheek 
cultures, fable 1 present© in detail the eonemtratiims ef 
the stoek solutions and the eosposltion of th© nutrient 
solution* In the tables snffliaarising the Tarious experiments, 
the pH, the souroe and eone®atrstion of iron and the eoncentra-
ti<m of aan^neae in each eulture are ®ie pH raluea 
were eheeked fregtiently by means of the ^uinla^drone apparatus 
deseribed by Clark and Collins (1927). fhe methods t^aed for 
adjusting the pH when raryiiag amounts of ferrle citrate are 
added to the solutltm are ^iren under Organie iron» i>art T» 
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II* flOHIlQUl 
fhe plajits were grown in 300 ec Irleaflies'er flasSts 
whleh were pX^^ea. to 3aeep out dust jmd other ©ontaaiiiatieii# 
!ifh« non^-sterile cmltiires were changed ereiy three dajra* In 
some of the experiraentB on organie iron it was foimd. neeeas^?^ 
to ohange aolutions every two d^s to keep dom algae grwrth. 
Ihe sterile eulturea were changed about twiee a wee^« Wh®^ 
plants increased to about fifty in each flask the muifeer was 
reduoed in order to prevent orerercrR^ing# Bata was obtained 
on the rate of reprodaotion and eoraparisons were mde of the 
sise, eolor^ and appearance of roots» fronds and buds# fhe 
solutions were sterilized by autoelaTlngr at 01 pounds of 
steaa preseure for 15 mimtes. 
©le laethed of obtaining sterile eultures was that 
developed by Clark and Eoller (1931), It is interesting that 
two other investigators r^orted similar aethods of sterilis­
ing plants, at about tl«i same tiae# HepMns, Fred and Wilson 
CltSl) sterilized the seed of legtustiaous plants by treating 
the® first with a dilute laereurie ehloride solution under 
redueed pressure and finally with Dakin's solutiim* The 
apparatus fer ©hanging the plants to fresh media was similar 
to that deseribed here (See "Apparatus"). Saeger, who pub-
liifeed an article on the sterilization of Jjeiana, Sept^ber, 
1930, was well aware of the auecess of Clark and Eoller in 
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sterilizing th© Tegetatlve fronds of Iieama major as h.e had 
seen the sterile ©tiltiires ^s4iile Tislting- here in IJee^her* 
19E9. In his paper he ignored this wor^, howeTer, as well 
as a jirerloua puMieatlon of ClarS: (Saroh^ 19S0) reportii^ 
the stuseessfttl sterilization of WbSlQ ^eger 
suggests that "sterilization of the i(Sitlre plants in the 
Tegetati-re eonditlon is not readily aeeomplished® this 
aethod has heen used in these la1»oratca*ies f<H? t»o years with 
sarfced suecess# IHill-grown sterile Te^tatiire fronds can lie 
ehtalned readily within a few weeSrs, Saeger ms unable to 
sterilize the TtgetatiTe plants "but was sueeessfal with the 
resting buds* 
fhe plants were transferred to fresh media by the 
us© of the apparatus desoribed «a pa^es 14 to 16» At fre^ueat 
intervals the sterility of the cultures ms ohe^sd platii:^ 
out the fronds on a baeto-peptone glueose a^r fonad Igp Clark 
and Holler to be superior to other nedia tried for this ptir-
pose. Very few sontaainations were found; attentle® is called 
to these in presentli^ the experimental data^^ 
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HORGAIJIC IROIJ 
In most of the early v/orlc on culture solutions in­
organic sources of iron were used. If the 3)lants showed a 
tendency to become chlorotic fresh iron was supplied at 
intervals or else the aolutions were changed frequentiy« Gile 
and Cas^ero {1916} used ferric citrate and ferric tartrate in 
some studies on the assimilation of iron "by rice plants. Ijx 
recent years a number of investigators have used organic iron 
compounds for nutrisnt solution ^lfork. 
2he literature is very confusing v/ith regard to the 
act'oal effect of the various iron compounds in nutrient 
solutions, fhe value of any iron source, whether inorganic 
or organic, depends upon the nutrient solution employed and the 
plant studied. Gile and Carrero (1916) show from their wor3c 
tlmt colloidal Pe<OH)g, while more available in an acid than 
in a neutral medlTjja, did not furnish sufficient iron for the 
l^rowth of the rice plants, FeSO^ was better titan FeCl_ in 
* o 
neutral and al3ialine solutions but they v/ere of about the 
same value In acid aolutlcms. Gines (1930) reports normal 
growth of rice plants in solutions containing 
F©01_ ©r , but inferior grov/th with Fe(IfO ) » F© CBH ) 3 4 3 3 B 4 2 
CSO^)^.E4HgO and FeSO^. Clark (1925) finds that the chloride, 
phosphate and nitrate give good growth of laana major, with 
the chloride sll/^htly superior to the other two. Beuber (1926) 
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sti0W0d tliat Jieiaoa aay sake fair growth oa Ee foiaad 
that tlie Insoluble fe4{FeCCH)g)g was a satisfactory somree of 
iron for soybeans at a pH of 5 but not at a pK of 6< Livii^-
ston (1919) su^ested ^ra^ipitated FoPG^ as a standard 3<mrm 
of iron for eulture aoliitlons* fottin^hawa and 3te,^ifein (1$S3) 
rep<5rted tliat f©?04 is relatively uaavailable to wiimt plants 
in th«ir solutions* Harsh (1922), hoirerer* found that with 
wheat grown in ^ire*a solution, FePO^ was ST^erior to ssveral 
organio souress of iron* Sidorin (1914) sxi^g^^ted that the 
chlorosis of plants grown in alkaline natrient solutions was 
due to the preolpitation &£ 
fhe ad^ustaottt of the hydrogen ion Qosoentration of 
nutrient solutions is undoubtedly a faetor affeetiag the 
aTailability of the iron to the plants, ^e pH that is aost 
faroasalAe to growth di^ends upon the nutrient solution eis^loyed, 
the source and ooneentjmtion of iron used and the Icind of plant 
grown* eiaxk (1$25) found that a pH range of 4*6 to 4#8 ms 
best for 2ie»ta aa^or wh^ PeClg was used as the source of ir«n 
in his solutions. Beuber (1926) found that with liiop's aolu-
tion» and H:^^eCSS)g as the ir<m souree, the optiaraa range for 
Iiesm fflajor ^s 6*2 to 6*8* fhese plants ^ow well In a soil 
solution harii]^ a pH of 6*3* Sile and Carrero find that irlee 
will grow in aeid solution whfflo FeSo^ is supplied at the imte 
of 2 parts per aillisn {p*p,ffi.) is&ile 8 p*p*!a» is n^eimxy 
*• S5 •" 
to obtain gro^h in neutral solutions^ Tottin^ham secure 
better ^owth vflth wheat» in a solution hairing a. pH of 4^ 
with 2 p« p. m, of Iron, as than with 10 p. p. la. 
fhe Interpretation of studies on the sTailaMlity of iron is 
ccmfused "by the failure of a number of iiirestimators to state 
the pH of their solutlona. It Is gmerally agreea, however, 
that organic iron ooK^ounds are aor© available than the 
inorg^io ones in neutral or al3caline solutions. 
fhe question of the form in vrtiich iron is absorbed 
by plants has been a subject of considerable controTeragr# 
Gomber {192S-S4) insists that the plants must absorb colloidal 
iron in neutral cmd alkaline solutions for no traces of iron 
ions can be found under thes« eonditions. Olsen (1930) thinks 
that the plants absorb complex organic iron molecules when 
grown in allcalin© soliiticms. Thoma (192f) disagrees and 
Quotes the v;ork of a number of investigators to show that a 
trace of iron ions. Insufficient to ^ive a (qualitative test, 
may furnish sufficient iron for the norml grovrth of plants. 
He su^^ests that the esjuilibria exist ing^ betv;©©a the various 
foras of an eleoient in contact with Its solution necessitate 
the presence of ions in the solution regardless of the con­
ditions. 2he eouilibria bet?/©©a precipitate, or colloidal 
gel, and colloidal sol, between sol and dissolved molecules, 
and between laoleculea and ions would be displaced by the 
reaoval of ions toimrd the formation of more ions. She 
oosmmtratiojoi of ions present in solution at ai^ one tiae, 
aad the rate at whieli the ©ciuilibriijin ooneentration V7iil Ije 
r^fteired when ions are removed "by the plant, will depend upon 
the nature of the material aaid the coziditions imposed upon 
it* Ehoiaas presents oridenoe that silica gel, is-
SOIUIJI© phosphates, and insoluble iron and alijmiasuH ©orapoimds 
are sufficiently soluble to furnish the plant with ions* 
In the folloxyin.'T ©jcperiraents on inorganic iron the 
effects of Taryijo,^ the pH of the solution, the source and 
ooneentratlon of iron, the souree of li^ht and the oonoentra-
tion of mangsmese haTe "been studied. 
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I. KPSEIMMfAli 
malar {SjajUmMa BQlyxliiga) > years 
bem grmn In Glarfc*s nutrient salution is this lsfe©rat®ry 
waa ia this isrestii^tiim# As previously iMted moB-sterile 
eultures were ehani^ed every two or three days tiiiless the effi^t 
of not ^aagiag the® was to he ohseryed. ®he sterile solutions 
wer« ehang^ every two or three days during the first part of 
the mcpmiMm.% and eveiy fo-ar or five days diiringr the last part* 
Kit eondltions for eaeh ex^erisent are givea te de­
tail ia fahle II and the results in fahles II and III# M the 
first eoliMin of fahle II is given the noaber of the eulturej 
to follow the disetission of the results obtained in these eac-
perim€®ta, refer^cie^e ^onld he sad© to the namher in that table 
in order to obtain ^aleJcly the ooaplote deseriptten of aigr 
emltTaope, 
In the seeond eoltiian is giveaa the souree of Irim. 
fhe FeGl^ msed ms either reerystallized FeClg»®0^O from 6. p. 
salts or Eahlbatis's Ms^ohlorld (for anal* alt ^tar., ete*}, 
®te F®{OH)g ms prepared by preeipitatiH^ the reerystalllsed 
ehieride with as desoribed in standard methods for the 
analysis ef iron, and washing free of aiMKBiia. It was thm 
sade mp to a thiei saspension and added to the solutions in 
saeh a way as to form a l^eep eoi^leteiy eoveriag -j^e bott€® 
of the flask, fhe eons titration 
lit^r &£ mmXuttm t» giren ia mlwm 
fhe pH, ^iTea la colxuan fottr, is that to whioh a 
soi^ioa Is aSJusted "before the plants are plaeed in it# fhe 
aetenaimtloa of tho hgrcLrogeii ion oonomtration was oada hf 
aoans of a gjiiiihydrone apparatiis as dasori'bod oa page 80 • 
the pH ma fapea'aeatligr ohee^ed althoc^ it was foma that it 
ti4 jiot mry, whm the aolatioas were tip la the same 
maimer, wileiis the stoo^ soltxtioaa were ohaaged* Jsx the ease 
of the Fe{OH) flst^erlaeats {4Sf A~B) the pH was that of the 3 
imtrieat solTiticm before the preelpitated iron ms a&4ed« 
fhe ooneontration of mangraneae is girm in ool^mi 
five in milligrMis per liter of nmtrieat solution# The salt 
aa«a ma ItoOlg.SJgO whloh waa ta3c«i from Saier'a amlyzed 
salt and r^^rystalliaea. sereral times# 
In oolcumi six, headed "freatsent of Cultures® 
attention is called to the oonddtitms mi^er whioh the plaiE&s 
were gromt Snnlig^ht or artificial li^t, freedo® fro® other 
©rganisBS, and any special treatment* 
fhe smwtii rate ©onstast **K« presented in the last 
coltiiKi is ealeulated fro® the ^O'wth mt© enrres shorn ia 
Figure II2» la this figure, a few tjpical ewes, illustrat­
ing the method of measuring reprodueti<»i are glT^. fhe 
growth rate eoaatloa, Z « 3.og Sf ^ leg Hj ^ sakiJG^ 
" ^i 
the ealenlatioas# fhis is a typical rate of growth ecpiation 
ia ^ieh and repTesmt the final sasd initial conats and 
tf - Sfj the time Interr^alng between the comts. K is the 
- 2S 
slQje Qt tht growth rate ©lanre in ishleh th« log of the eoont 
Is plo%t«t a^iaat tim© as the ahsalsaa. 
M. fat)le III the 0tlltt»f© aimber^ the source of light 
aad th® gemeral appearaae© and hehariei' of thet plaats &e 
f r@S€3it«t %n th© sam# o^er as In th« asE^oriaieats la f ahie II» 
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TABLE NO. II (continued) 
GROWTH OF LFMiA HI IRORGlKIC SOLUTIOKS 
Mmher Source of Cone* of Cone.of Treatment of Culture's Growtn 
of Iron Iron pH Ito 
m^s./L. 
(n-s indicates non -sterile) K 
Culture lagms./L. (CLTA indicates Constant X 
Tempersture-LiRlit Apparsttis) 100 
527 FeClg 0,5 4.6 : 0,0 CLTA sterile soln; a-s plant 5.0 
528 ri f* ft : 1,0 tf ff ff rt n 4.0 
529 ft ft 4.5 0»2 ft tf ff ft H 6.4 
530 f l  5.0 4.8 1.0 ft ff t? ff f t 5.3 
531 r* r i  4.5 o . a  fl ft tt ft tt 7a 
532 ft Tt 4.5 0.0 ft f t ft tf ft 7 . 0  
556G rt 0.5 4 . 8  0,0 sterile: CLTA — mm «> *. 8.3 
556H f i  ff 1 A ff •7 n • J. . w / • u  
5561 ft  f l  ft ft 7 . 4  
556J ft 5.0 
J- w V • I*. P M 
" 2 0.2 rt ff 8.0 
759A  n 0.5 4 . 8  0.0 ;sterile cultures f;rown in CLTA)8.2 
759B  JT ff ff 0.5 ; tf ft ft  ff f t * • 7 . 5  
759C rt Tf tf  0.2 ; w ff M ft tf • • 8.9 
759D ft ft If O . O S  ;  tf ft ft ff « • 8.8 
759E tt ff ff 2.0 ft ft ft ft tf • • 7 . 0  
159F « ft ft 4.0 ; tf ff •f ff ?f . » 7 . 9  
775A ft 5.0 ff  0.0 ff tr tt ff t t • • 9 . 7  
775B ff  ff tf 4.0 ff f? ft ft ff • • 10.5 
7 7 5 0  Tt 
ft It 2.0 ff f t ft rf ft • • 6 . 9  
775D ?t ft Tf 0.5 ft ff t t ft • • 7 . 6  
775E ft  ff ft 0.2 ff ft tf tf ff • • 7.7 
775F rt ft ft 0.02 tf ff  tf ft tf • • 9.2 
844 ft * * 0.5 : ft • • 0.2 : sterile:CLTA; iron wire: : 8 . 6  
(9 CO CeH^CPO^lg • 4 
T^ LE HO* II (continued) 
GBO\.TE 0? Llim IK IHOBGiWIC SOLUTIONS 
Isj'umber 
of 
Ctiltiire 
Soirrce oif 
Iron 
Cone, of 
Iron 
ngms./L. 
pH 
done, of 
Foa 
ffigms,/L. 
' ^Treetmerit Cultures tGrOTtxi (n-s indieat€is non-sterile) : K (CLTA indicates Constant : x 
Temporature-LiRtit Apparatus): 100 
365A 
365B 
3650 
365D 
365E 
365F 
FeS04 
F©g(304)3 
FeS04 
5*62(304)3 
FeSOA 
Ferric Citrate 
16.0 ff 
f? 
i f  
ft 
tf 
6.S 
r? 
fi 
ff 
n 
ft 
1.0 tt 
ft 
ft 
ff 
n-s,CLTA,pins 50 ppm citric 8Cid)6.7 
« )T IT If r» n n .  5,0 
" " " 28.5 ppm ctlueose) 5.7 M « tf ff ft rt .  g^O 
f, ff .  5^7 
« " : 8.7 
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TABLE III (continued) 
DESCRIPTION OF THE ^PEARAIICE ikJ® BEHiVIOB OP LSmi IN IM)ROAI«C CULTURE SOLOTI®S 
Muiater : s'o^ce 
of : of Description 
Culture: Lif;ht 
5E7 ! CLTA :large with normal green color for two weeks then became simller. 
528 : W :became quickly siaaller and chlorotic; dead in two weeks. 
529 : r? ilarge and normal green color throughout period studied {S5 days). 
530 : n imedium to small in size; yellow-.{5Peen. 
531 : it slarge and green. 
532 : « 
. 
. rt f? ft 
• 
556G : ft :medium size and slightly less green than normal. 
556H : " rmedium size but gradually becoming chlorotic. 
5561 : Tt :medium size between 556G and 556H in color. 
55 6J s " :larger and greener tlian others in this series. 
759A ! rf 1 1 medium size \?ith slightly less than normal green color. 
759B : ft 4 small; yellow-lpreen; lost roots. 
759C ; " medium size but yellow-green. 
759D : " :larger and greener than ones above. 
759E ; tt « « about same size as 759D but with slightly less color. 
759F ; " :sjaaller, with less color then 759E. 
775A ! ft large and with slightly less than normal green color. 
775B ; tt meditim size but yello^^-green with tendency to lose roots. 
775C : ft ft ft ft tt ft It It tt tt ft 
775D : tt medium size, green. 
775B s n ft ft ft 
775F : rt larger and greener than 775D and 7751;depth of color deep«nd 
with less Ma, 
844 : n • • slightly less than normal size, green but lost roots. 
TABLE III (continued) 
DDSCHIFflOM Of THE APPlAliAliGE AND BISAVIOE OJ IMMA IM IHORGAHIC Cm^TORE SOLUTIOHS 
Huiabef : Source : 
of of : Description 
Culture! Lisbt : 
CLTA 
ft 
Tf 
f t  
:large and gre^n but with tendency to lose rootsjalgae quite abundant, 
tsimilar to 365A but lost roots more easily and was more infested with 
:alGae. 
ilerge and {.^een for few deys, then became small and chlorotie; 
;algae abundant. 
tmedium to small; yellow and badly infested -with algae# 
;iaediuiii to sciall; yellow-green. 
;large;green; algae abundant. 
I 
w Oi 
I 
Log. of Count 
—r~ 
^ ^  f-3 WJoj 
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II» Bisotrssioi m MBBHIIMAL msmss 
In the cheek of the optisam pH rau^e the three Talmes 
selected were 4,5, 4.8, and §.1, whieh repres^t the ©ptiiEia 
pH for this solution^ as fomd hy Clark {lt26), and points on 
either side of the optiaaa. With few exeeptioss the hi^er 
rate of grmth was in the solutions haria^ the lower pH* It 
must he kept ia mind in interpreting these resailts that eiark 
©hanged his solutions daily and used a lii^t intesasit^ twi®« 
that used here, fhese solutions were changed erery three days* 
If the eultures (323, 324, 483-485 and 4894-F) are 
ari^yEiged In groups of eorrespondln^ manganese eontent the 
groirth rates for the pH values 4*5, 4.8 ^id 5.1 are, 
respeoti-rely: (1 p.p.ia. ®n) 6.3, 6.0 and 3.2j {0»2 p«p.» of 
Mn) f.3, 6.0 and 4.0, and (with no 7.0, 6.5 aaad 4.0. 
fheTB is reT^ little difference, therefore, in the growth 
rates ehtalned at pH 4.5 and pH 4.8, with a slight adrantage 
for pH 4.5J 1^ more allcalim solution is distinet3^ \m-
fa-rorahle for growth. 
The Bsms relationship is not^ in the ease of the 
eultures (45fA'*B) reeeirlng preeipitated iren, the more aoid 
solutions produaing a hi^er gr<Mth mte la hoth saaltght and 
artlfielal li^t. J'eCOH)^ was distinctly inferior to feCl 
as a souree of iron for L^sna; the plants not im3y grew at a 
slower rate hut were small and ohlorotle. Iron wire C378 A-0) 
f3^©Tet t# 1r« in ttie of ©ther so\j3?««s @f 
t3E^a* ffee toadteit^ ms remred "biy ehanglng t® st©rll« eoadi-
tioss aad t&e plants srm well for some tis©# iMt&r tkw ^ 
eaa® itroted^ probatjly dm to the precipitation ef the fhesphoros 
as fePO^* Saec®3r (19S0) feas shown iron wire to prmmt eiOGmala 
in sterile euXtures of ]^e&aa with a diltifee liiop's sQlutlaa* 
Whm the eoneeatmtion of iren (added aa i^eOlg) was 
laereased lO^fold, i.e., to 5 B^8,/lit©r, more rapid r^re-
dmetim* and in most eases lar^©^ gremer plants^ were 
ehtained* tf these two eonemt rat ions are eo^ared when other 
eonditions are the same, for 0»5 and 5#^0 agpa# respeetiTel^t 
the foll«rii^ growth yates are ehtained: (32S, 445a} S«0 and 
e.5» tms^ 445S) no and 8.0, (429, 531) i.4 and f*l^ (SSIil, 556J) 
f,4 and 8*0, 77S&) 8»E and t.7» (75t®, nM") 8*8 and 9*S, 
7?5®) 7^5 and (fSfF, 775®) f.9 and 10.5, f75tCJ, 7751!) 
S.t and 7»? and (7591, 77S0) 7.0 and S»t. eat ©f tea sets 
©f eacperi^nts pmrformd imder ras^ixtg eondltiena ef li^t, 
pSt sanganese eontmt and sterility, the higher eenemtxistien 
@f 1mm pred\i0ed the higher garowth rate la all htst tm m@m* 
fhe effeet of laanganese was notM in eaeh of these «»:-
peri»ttQt3« Sinee it had heea fo^and in the prerioms werlc m 
msgmme <Part I) that, with rur^ing aaotmts of mngancse^ 
the^e we Tery little eCfeet on the growth rate of Leiana until 
toxie eone^atratione were reaehedir eKperiaenta were perforaied 
•• 3 f -• 
%o ast# til® etfewt Qf this 9lmmt at eoaeeatmtioiis slighfely 
s^»v© aaft ls#X®w th^> p©iat (1 p#p»ja*) fJMwriousiy oli»erye€ as the 
Iwea? liait &t tssicity* loae of th«s« points was stuti«4 is 
th« first paper* 
Wkm Qacperi®enta^ ¥dtiioh are otherwis® siailar* ar© 
arraageft in order of deerea#iag ©oa^eaitratioas of mayog^ese,, 
th® IC im fovmd as follows s (523. 483» 484, 485, 324) 6»0, 
6*0, 7.5^ aat 6.S| C4S9A, 4891, 4890) 6.3, 9*3^ aad 7.0; 
{489B» 48SF^ 4.0 4»0f (528» 5E7) 4^ md 5.0| 
<§00* 531, 53g) 5.3, 7*1 aaA 7,0j (SSSff, 556S) 7,0 aM 8»3| 
(fSm^F) 7«0, 7.5, 8«9, 8*8 a»ft 8.2| (7754-]^) 10*5, 6.-9, 
7,6, 7»f, 9,3, ana t.7. 
Frcaa these expeariJi^ats it will "fee s«€ai that la th« 
sterile ©ultm-eB (75fA-F), {77SA-F) the hi^«3t eon&mtm^tms 
Qf magaaes© mve, for th# duratioa of the fiSEperiscmt, w^ke& 
stliEtlatloa of t&e growth rat® Ibut the plaats heeaj^ rapi^l^ 
smller la size aad l®st «@l«ir aad ro9t8« la g«aeral th» 
plants la solutl&as #^taiain^ ao mngm.ese grew as rapidy 
as plants la solutioas eoatainiaif aa opttmm ooaoi^atiutida of 
this #leaeat« eoaedatratioas of ma^aaese arotmt 1 p«p#a* as4 
shore w®r© toxiej, oaasiag^ l®ss of ©olor^^ d©0rea«« la size aafi 
l©ss ©f roots* fh© lower eoae^atratioim prodaeM plaats so®#-
what larger thm thos© grmm la the ah8m«® of mmgwmse* fh« 
09mlmi&n8p with r®ap®et to mn&anme^ rmsh^eA in Part I ef 
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tHis theslst ar«^ therefore, fo^ to l>e taae whesa smb. oondl-
tloas as ao«r6© of light aaad coaeeatratioa of lr®a are 
fariet. It is noted tlmt raaagaaese tm&m to s^nfitlae the 
plants to eo»4itio2is wbieh are •aafayorafele to ^owth* If the 
plants do poorly la a solution heeause of tuafaTorahle hydroges 
eeoeeat^ation or too stroj^ lights plants ia the ssaae solutioas 
©oatalalEg man^aese will "fee first to ahm the atoorsal eoMi-
tiom* tmder the art If lei al lig^ht ^e toxlo effect of isaaganese 
was fomd to Ije greatly luereased, the plants hmomha^ ehlorotle 
aaeh than la the sttali^t# In all eases the plants 
grew faster isider the artifioial light although the solmtions 
eontaining hi^er eone^trations of aaE^anese^ or having an 
mfaromble pa» prodaec^ ehloresis and stunting imre gp.iek3[^ 
than in the nomll^t* 
It had heen fomd that aono-ealeinffi phosphate* after 
standing in the iahoratos^ for aowitiae, beeaoe less aTaila1>le 
to the plants, when plaeed In solution, fresftily pr^ared salt 
w&B saperler to that whieh had lieen eiystalllzed for sose tlrae. 
Ttmt the pho^hate ©aqrstals gradmlly chaise on standing has 
he^ reported ^ gtoklasa (18t9) and Caraeron and Seidell (1^4)# 
Soae preliffiinaiy eacperlments ma. freely rmTyst&XlizM aono-
ealeiu® phosphate (Olarifc, 1931) wer© therefore eas^ied oat# 
Jhe vmtk was disoontlnned otrlng to lack of tlse %mt indieatlo^ 
were that a @one«stration eorresponding to ES«5 s^s* of 
41 * 
ea3,0iiiEi liter as Bioao«-@al<iiiis jpfeQe^liateJ gair# "beftter 
grmt% and greyer plants thaa 16 #1 as e®plc^«d ia prwieits 
lower ©oaeenferatioas were diatiaetly mjfevorafel® to 
rs^r©da©ti0a» 
prelimimazy fio^erifflents wer© also earrii^ o^t to 
deteriii^ tli© eff«et of adding organio sii^staji#^# to s^lutioa# 
eoKfcaiaing organic iron upon tbe arailaMli^ ©f tJmt «Ieae@iit* 
af&e rts^ts ar@ given at th® mitL of fa'bles II aad III {3&5A-I^) • 
fhe ©rganie sabstand^s. e^itrie a®id ant giueos©* prodmflr«d 
reprodiaetieB tlfetat was alii^tjy %^ter than F©S04 al©i^, bsEfe 
tli« plaatB were soai^tot larg«r and grejesaer# It was noted 
that tb« saa# eon^eatj^tieea of iron in th« f^m of ferrie 
mmis i?a» |^ir« faster reprototi^ft 
tfeas ti# oth#r 0xiltT:res; the j^laats at the emm tiae 
larger and gr®m«r» fhis would sliosr t!jat i^a iM%^h ia al­
ready in m. or^fanio fox® is £^re amailalilQ than whm add«t to 
the soltrtjiw as an laorganie salt with an organic a@id pres^it* 
BtopMns ?1936) r^orts with Ohlorella in whi^ 
isereased ^©wth was obtained 1>y adding iaereaai^ ^oantities 
ef sodiiai ^its^te to a aolutlcm eontainisg^ a SKinstant faa®^i^ 
of iron, and also fey adain^ Iner^ising faaatities of Irm to a 
solution containing a definite cpantity of the eitrate* Se 
does set r^ort eheeldn^ this with a solution eoatainin^ 
ferrie elteeate# 
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S^lutiotts whieh were sterillzea., with non^-sterile 
plaats gromi ia them, prodased slightly lower rates of 
duetioa tMa aoa-sterlle solutions, although the appearajxee of 
the plmts did mt deteriorate. Sterile pl^ts is sterile 
solutioaa reprodueed faster thaa pl^ts ia aigr of the other 
etiltares# $his eoafirms the woj± ef Glart: aad Roller {IfSI) 
'Sho first used It^aaa ia sterile oultijre studies* 
1^0 this work aad that of other iarestigators it is 
eridffitit that wh@a plaats are growa ia solutioas ooataiaiBg, 
as the se^aro© of iroa, the salt of a highly ioaizahl© aeid, 
the :pH wast he leept well to the aoid side» 5Phe iaatahility 
of iron eos^otmds ia solatioa is well Saiom. <4mrteroli (1915) 
she^ that a ©onocBatratiea of foClg of OnOOOM aoles per liter 
will he f 5 per ©eat ^drolized ia ahomt six hotirs# Siaee this 
©omeeatratioa is 60 times that ased ia eiar3fc»s solutioa* the 
eoae^itr&tioa of ferri© ioas would he sxpeeted to ^ tm 
at the ai<HBt©Bt of plaoiag the plaats ia th® ©olutioa* If the 
solulrility of feCCffi)g is ©sceeeded^ pr««ipitatioa of th© iroa 
should take plaee* fhe per ©eat solubility of FeCGS)^ is 
giT^ hy I.aadolt aad others (ItES) as raagiag from 1.5 x 10*® 
to X lOT^* If th© ir®a ia Clark's solution were all ia 
the fora of FeiOS)^ the per ©eat ©oaseatratioa would he 
1 X IQ*^, that is» apprc£3ciaately oae-tmth of the lr®a itoomld 
preeipitat® if th© upper limit girea hy iaadolt Is ©orreet. 
At th© lo^rer liait oaly l/ZO^OOO of the Iroa should reaaia ia 
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H0p3dns m& Waas (1^25) reported that oaiy 1/100 of 
the ir&B la a soliifeion sf pH 0#O resEaiaed is scdutioat after 
"bete all<w0a to staad over ai^Iit* Olsesi (1930) to-mS. that a 
largr«r pait of tM iron adaed te a K&of *9 soltitiea pr&«ipltat©4 
at a pS #f 3*5 aad sot aor« thaa 1 x lO"^ mgm^/litQT 
ia soli3^ifm at a pS ©f 2© Qbtala iroa fmm mmh solutioas 
til® plsats mmt at>l© to A^rnVb tJi# ioas from eacoeedicgly low 
eoaeeatrat isms» 
Sile aad Garrero (1916), after filteriag a amtriaat 
solmtioa ia whieh rle© grew aor^ally, fom.iL 1 x 10 agms*/liter 
of i3^a la soliitloa. S^s is a per eeat solulsillty of F0(OH)g 
©f S X 10"^« SopMns (lt30)gr©w GbloreHa ia solutioas bariag 
a eomi«fttratioa of 8 x lO^^gaa. ©f iroa per lit«r« Sidoria 
(1925) foai^ t!iat a eoneeatratioa of 1 x lO"® o^is•/liter woiild 
ifrlag t>a0ic the green eolor to ohlorotle learea applied to 
th®ii 4ire©tly, la this lal)oratary ao traees of iroa were 
fomt ia iaorgaaie solmtloaa la wMeli plaats hat hem grow-
la^ for thr«e tays, aat t!i« plajits would aot grow ia thm 
filtered salutloas* 
It appears, tbereforf* that while siast of tJie ir<m 
^l#li ig aiiM to a autri#at soluticKn la iaorgaaie form will 
yr®«ipitate ©mt,, plaats ia aoa© oases obtaia ©ami^ iroa 
from these irery dilute irolmtioaa for aijrffial ^owth. tTMoubtedly 
the pH «^ald a detewaialij® faetor for ^owth la these 
solutl^as. 
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Atteatios sfeoTiia. "be ealled at tMa peint to tlie 
diffle-altj of ©"btaiKli:^ aee-orate amlytleal data m sru&h. saaJJl 
fiimatities of mt^al aad to th« apparent of ia-
Yestigators to tistingiilsh tSie lesizta;, molecTilar and s©l 
states of ir®s tii© total ooae^mtration la rery low# 
?tlt@r |iaper may aHaor^ an. appi-eciabl© amoimt of the Iroa loss, 
mJS. would racawe Bom from the sol state as well. Experiments 
have shown -hat aatife reactions as the freeipitation sf 
will aot tatoe plade a dlltifee solution of 
FeClg is hoil®a» The staMlisatloa of iron sols t>y iayert 
sx^ar has iMstm reported  ^Blffard (18f4), and the effeot ot 
organie atids in preirenting the preoipitation of iron Jfceos 
solutieas is well teom in ajsal^rtieal proeednres. fhat plants 
say 3e©r@te these substances in small asoants 5ias l>eim Mhom; 
IQmdson (19S0) has foimd invert sisgar seereted fro® th# r<>ots 
of peas# fhe diasolTing effset of ehlorido and nitrate ions 
on pretidpitatied feCOR)g has been shewn by Plakerlag {1913)» 
lottB and H9l»©an (1^28) aM others* 
SsHoids usmlly settl© fejey slowly eoagalate^ 
and attain final ©qiiillbrinsi with tli« solntlon only af1;er som# 
lapse &t time# In a jmtriei^ soluti&n smpersaturation with 
ireaj would $^ist until all the eolloidal mterial had settled 
©ut. %e iiiflu«n0« of pH, salts in the solution and th© 
presence of plants woiiM alter th« rate at i^i#h eq.mllllbrim 
in the raiioiis phases ©ould be attaiii«t» fhe poor ippowth* 
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©fetaiset -^m plaats ar® plaoed in aolutioas to whi«^ freshly 
preeipitatsd ire® has heesa added may he ta# to th# sl^mess with 
whi^ the iron m^maXrm* Plaeed ixk th® mtri«at solmti^as 
t© liiioh soltihle ii^a coi^otiaas are adde3|, th# plants woydLd "be 
gmmlns ^ a aeditasst whieh is supersatiirated with respeet to 
iroB, ifeile in the solati^is reeeiTin^ the pregipitated 
hydroxide th«sr would he growing in a aediiia that 1# prehahly 
g,uit© msati^ated with the eldest* Sfhe fregu^Mii^ with whieh 
selntions are ehajiged is hy Clark (1925) to hare aar^d 
effeet upon the rate of reprotaetlon of iefflaa in iaer^Me 
Qnltiires# 
fhe work ©f a iKaaher of inTestigatera, therefore, 
peiats to the eoaelmsion that the effeets of masying the i®» 
said the eoneentratioa and source of iron, the growth of 
gree® plants m.^ he explained by reaetie®s inrolring the 
ahso2%tif^ of iri0®i from the solution in an ioniaed or moleeialar 
state, fh^re la erideat need for more ea:t©^iTe stmay of the 
reaetloiffi oee^rin^ in mtrient aotobioag, especially in re­
gard to the doTelopBeat of teehaigjie for stt^ySying the 
e^lihris iiwolTed in dilute solmtions. 
The effeet of raasgsoiese j^ted in these fesperim^ts 
hm^M o u t  t h e  r e s u l t s  o h t a i n e d  i n  t h e  p r e f l o m s  w s r l c  { F a r t  f ) »  
Eaa^caiese does not ^KTeet appreeiahly the reproduetioa rate 
of If^wa m4or, i^eept in the texie of 1 p.p.ffl* and shoTe* 
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It Is mot #sseixliiaX for the ^owth of It&mB,* deaemllj the 
lower e©3^#nt»atloas protooed a^oat the ssa© rates ©f r^roflaio-
tioa as wer© produoed wh«a aaaganese was al^aent j the pla»ts 
were sosie'^at larger and With traefc earops sach as 
studied Sohreiner {1926)» aimer <19Sf) , ailhert aad 
Meieaa (19E5, If26, 1928}, asd others, the lasressed yields 
of froit a3ad seed ohtaliied om adding sangajaese aay he «X5?lal3^ed 
hy the fefsieflslal effeot upon the TegetatiTe portion of the 
plant. 
fhe majority of worlcers who hare studied the effeot a 
of jasfflg-aaese oa the growth of plants r^ort stimalatloa of the 
sise aad the depth ©f oolor of the vegetatiTe portioaa j toxio 
saaatitiea oaused stmtiag and ohlorssie. fhis wotild appear 
to he a stiaalatioa of the photosynthetie aetiTities of the 
plaat# McEargue <19S€) elaiss aaa^^ese is aeoessary for 
ohlorophyll foramtioa. Ihile the stimilatioa effeet semm to 
he iad^eadeat of the iroa ooasientratioa, the plaat a la 
aolutioas ©ontaining i^i^aaese heooi^ ehlorotie ^re qt^sJd^ 
wh®a the pS is iaereased or the li^ht iateasity lasrms#!^ 
whieh iadleates that the effect is (m the arailalilXity ©f 
iroa. fhat i^m^aaefiie-iadmeed ehlorosis geaerally oeours im 
hi#ily oaleareous soils, Im ia orgaaie matter, would hear 
out this ooaelusioa. Spr^iag with ferrous sulphate is a 
e^axMM trmtmeat for thie type of ehlorosis. Eippel il92S) 
tova^ that the additioa of iroa r^Bisrred ehlorosis of harli^ 
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«amse4 ^ the presmoe @t ^taganeae ijx th© tmtrimA eelutisai 
as til® 001]^ eat of all plaata was th« sa®®* h« e^aalibajed 
that the #ff#0t of aaagaaese was upoa the action of ij^a is 
the tissai# hmt not ufon its assiaiilation. Hoplcins (192K)), 
fi!N»® mm esi^eriments on Ohlorella sp., eoncladed that 
aanganes# tfats ta th« iron in th© plant oacifiiised to the 
ferrie state and that th« grorfeh of the plaat 1^03 a 
proper s^ti© between the conoeatrati&as of iron aat aaaganas© 
jiresmt in the tissue. It has "be&ei Ifeosm here that th® ratio 
of th« saiigici#0® mid ir&n ooneentratioas iM the mtrif^nt 
solution has no relBtion to th« tsxieity ©f the asffltgaaese# 
SHiis point will he farther tirou^t out in th® -experlaeats m 
©rg^aaie iron. 
OBOmtO lEOH 
gapowing j^axtiality for orgaaie lr«3i eosipemds as 
g0Tir©es ©f tuis for mttrl«iit solution sttjaiies is well 
Im&m.* Irm ia this for® is geaesully towa& more availafele 
to greea ]plaBts; th© availifc^ilitg' is aot aff«©ts4 Igr the 
reaetloa af t&e aedim to the »a®« «Kt€®t as that ©f iaorgaai© 
iron, fhat th© stimulatioa of tht gst&wth of grsm plaats, ia 
aatridnt solmtitBis say tae to tho eff^ot of the org^aie 
mtter oa th® a-raila^ility of iroa l a a matt or of ooatroveray 
at th® presmt time* Worlc was md®rta^:<ai here to sta^- the 
h^arior of oigaai© iroa T^€ai ased la aatrieat etatares# fh« 
t«0!mi®it was ©s^ployed as la the prsyioas work m ixtorgmS.Q 
iroa* 
Organic matter la soils has %&m showa to affeet th« 
aYailahility of Iroa to plaata» ©lie (1911) aad ©11© aat 
Carrero (1920) foaat iron ehlorosis ooearriag oa hi^ly 
oaloareoas soils whleh were Im la or^soale ®att©r» Soils 
hi^ la ©rgsaaio setter ai4 sot iroa idfieie^ies mm 
thoa^ the ll®e eoat^at was high* tJohasoa^, !• la a series 
of papers {Itl?, If24) oa the chlorosis of plaeapples, aserites 
this €€f©@t to th© preseaoe la the soil of a high S^g eoat^^rt 
aaft a a^r-aeatral or alkaliisye soaditioa of th# soUw 5^e irm, 
is kept ia aa ©xiaiiseft state said is preei^ltatet miter the 
eoaditioas foaat#' Jfoffe and Ks3»eaa C1328) ^oald flad ao irm 
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5i»e«ea% la soil aoMtioss «s©ept eonditi^as ©f 
aeiSity* Iron and aliMiimffi sols of Tiarious 4e^^®«s &f Ais-
iperslos were r^^orted in soils kairtn^ a pH of 4#0 ©r 
aitsrat e anfl. ehlorid® ions were present iron s©ls 
existed in soils with a pH as higii as 5»4# Sile and Oai^ero, 
however, shos? that plants ©an olrfeain stiffi©i®it iron in m 
soil from whieh the water ©xtimet girm no traee of this 
element• 
Olsea (19^) states that the %«a©fit of or®ani® 
aatter ©n soils as well as in imtrient solutions "be ex­
plained ^ the afeeaastotion of the ir«in,l3y the plant, in the 
foa of a eoi^lex: ion* He f oim4 that tenans extmet 0tim-
latet the ^mth of in cultiire solutions containii^ 
feGl^g httt not in solutions oontainin® ferric citrate as the 
iron BovtmB* Oarrero and Sile (1916) , Marsh {192E, 1923)^ 
tottingh^ and ^ukin (1923), HopMas and Wann (19E5)^ and 
HopMns {1930), aaoj^ oth^irs, hare shesm that in mtrlent 
solutiCHQS QT^emX^ iron sotirces are superior to iaorganio. 
Sile and Sarrero (1920) , however, fonj^ that pi^ore organic 
iron ooapoimds were poor sonroes of iron for rioe 
added to a soil showing: liae-indmeed ©hlorosis# I^ueag^ard 
ttasure and sa^stanses of that nature reaoved the iron de-
fioieoisf » 
^e for® in *4iieh the iron is al^sorled the 
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plaats from oygaaie iron Bonretta Is CeteataM®* $&# thetxpy of 
OXsm (1S30) faTorin^ a^aorlirfclon of eompleoc orgaal© th« 
thmx^ of e©ml>er <19ES)» ®\i^estl3Qg thte latake of eoilotaal 
parfelelesg and the eeJ^loid-solution ©Qjilliijriwa tli0©a;y of 
fboiaas C19E9) are tia^ossea in th# wmfic m ir^n, 
pa^es E5 and ES# HopMns (1930) fowd* l>y ©oaduetlTit^ aadl 
j^eesing point detenaiaatioas* t&at mdima aitapate depressed 
t&® isaizatim ©f FeClg aatil a point was xmsk0h&i. wlier^ t!ie 
mtio of eitrate salt to FeSlg ma lil*5* itt this point th© 
solution gar# no tests for iron aad feelisay^d lt3c» a tnue mm-
poTjad* Ee was al)l» to pr^are a petaaaim iron oitrate of 
definite eoi^osition Ijtit oould not ejystailis# it. Sltog^ 
ao test for forris ioae oomld b© fomid r»disaolvi3^ t&e 
pro©ipitat©d mterial, strong tests for foKPous ions wer« 
olbtaiaet. 1© suggests tliat the iron ia ©rgaaio eoafeimtioa 
is ioaiztd 8\jffi0i®atly to fumiah iron ioas to th« plants 
bmt is not preoipitati^ "by alitoalies^ Olsen (IfSO) olaiias 
also tliat f©rri« eitiate is not preeipitatod from solutimi 
alkalies* 1Eb,«se isrestigatioas iadioate tlmt tke aetim 
of orgaaie ir®ei is ti^t of a solaljl© orj^saie eoi^lejc whii^ is 
not pr®«ipitat4^ ia nmt3t&l csf al3caline aolmtions and whi€^» 
% slow ioaigation of the eot^l^ iea (iroa is sdamm to >e 
present ia th& aeid radieal)^ r«l«as#s soffit lent iron for 
plant. 
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A KOTfeer of other l33Jsr©«tigators, liaT« Shawn 
that ©rgaaie iron eoi^otasas axe preeipitateS. from imtyi«Bt 
solutions oa staadiag aad that this is tm® e^e#i&llj whiMa 
the solutioas are placet in the light. Kan^ ClfSS) and Effed 
em& Haas (1924) rciport the preeipitatioa of i^n from or^aie 
soi^oimAs whea plaeet in imtrient solutions* f€>€ld. (198?) 
show^a. that iron and atmionlxiBi oitrates tend to preeipitate in 
the presease of ealoi^ and sa^pj^sina iens» HopMns (192§) 
fotma that sodinm eiti^te prsweated the preeipitation &£ Ititm 
in a imtrieat solution at a pS of only whm the cal^ias 
©©ntent was very lew. Harrer (1929), SeoYille (1915)» Wiather 
ant (irholt-^owe (1914),F2qr and (Jerme (19E8)ana lT:p?t (1928) 
present eridenee that orgaaie iron eoi^ounds ar® r&w s«naitiT@ 
to li^t of Taarions sources aM nadergo redtrntiim of the iron 
to a ferrons ©ondition with the formation of amh eon^nnds a# 
aeetone, aeetone diearhonio aoid and COg. Smeenroni (1920) 
showed that eitrio aeid srtiea addfl^ to seH is deeo^osed into 
aeetoae la the presence sf iron salt® and iron eontainis^ 
fertilisers* 
In th# foll^ij^ woT^ whieh was ©arrled omt on 
©ri^anie iron» ferrie eitiute was msed as tfpieal of this 
elaas of eoi^ejmds. prelisij^ry studies on the properties of 
feiTie eitrate in nutrient solution® were carried out prior 
to the in^restiipations of its ettm^ tig^en the growth of Itmim* 
Itt^ts to prepare a ferric oitrate ©f definite eoa^ositlem 
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were aaio, aat the resnilts of that waj%; ars pr@3«ited at the 
ead Qt th« isepeyimeats as orgaaio iron* 
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OBSAHC IROH 
PHSiilMIIAHy IXPEHIMTS OH SHI BMiTIQS OF FSRRIC GlfMfB 
IB SOiUflOH. 
TTi<^T to the plant cult-are «s:perisentsi, a study of 
SOI® ©f the properties ef ferrio oitrat© was a^e* A "briet 
swetej of the work, sead a dl^aseion of soae ®f resets 
©Malaed is presssted hers, 
Ferrio eitrate (IJ.S.P.) is a %rown-r©d noa-erystalliae 
mxhs%mm% and oeeurs in small nn^ets whieh ^ow eonohoidal 
fraotnre g^d deep^ in color with the fineness ©f diyisioa* 
It is very slowjy solnljle at 50®e Imt dissolves mmh sore 
rapidly ^en stirred at 70®0» Ocmasiomlly, at the higher 
te^eratmre, a yellosr aad whi<^ is praetioally imolmble» 
preeipitates. Fifte^ graas of the salt will disaolTe 
in ahoiat ^0 m of solution. After the laaterial is one© 
disaolTed it ®ay tie evaporated entirely to diiyneas without 
giving any eridmee of r^reeipitation. If eraporated in a 
shallow dii^ at SO^C* red laminas are obtained* fhese 
appear to dissolT© aore readily than the mjgrgets. If the 
cone^atrated syrap is treated with an e%ual Toliaae of aleo-
hol a thiofe, yellow and is throvwa doim tihieh^ if filtered, 
washed, and dried at 50®C, laay hte olJtained as a yellow 
powder. Before drying this siifestanee will dissolre q^t9 
readily Mt only sli^tly faet^ than the l8®ims al^«r 
dj^ij^. If the :fresh md is redissolv^ and eraporated t© 
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Cryaesa ia a shallow dish, red lamims are shtained* fhes© 
are more solahle than those obtained froia ©raporating a 
solution ©f the ordijmr;^ 0«S.P. salt. 2Sie compotmd showM 
ne t^deae^ to eafystalliz© •aader any conditions* 
Solutions of ferrie eltrate are yellow^greea «hm 
first made "b^ if allowed to stand in the light gradmlly 
tal:e on a reddish tinge# A solution placed in a li^t of 
400 oandle power int«B»tty aad alloret to stand for several 
days turned to a deep red, opai^ue llgtild hut showed 
pre0lpltation» Saeeesaife autoelaTia^f of a freahly pregpared 
aolutlea deepened th« eolor htat did not earns© preeipitation* 
lh«»i ferric citrate Is used as the sotiree of irea 
in the nutrient solution deserihed in fahle I» the h«aiaTi©r 
tQSfaa?d ll^t and sterilization is stjrS^dly different* Whm 
the 0alt is first dissolTed, the eolor ef the eelutions eoa-
talning the higher eoneentrat ions of i3?on^ are yellew*gre«ii 
when the solution is aeid, and red when the solution is 
al3ai.line» Hhm these solutions were plaeeA in the lig^t, 
pr«®lpitatioB toefe plsee* After five days in the light th<^ 
were filtered and the filtrates eaaained for iron by the 
siilphoc^mate method deserlbed in Seott*s "Standard Methods 
of Analysis*" I? ]Bi., Vol. I. pa^e S51. this test is elaim^ 
to he seasltiire to 1 part of iron in 50,000»000 parts of 
solution# fhe solutions tested r^res^mted a range of IS te 
80 agffis* of Iron per liter erl^inally present^ and a pS raijge 
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trm 4«8 to 8»8* The ireii eonteat waa tovmS. to tsalfoiiaJy 
of til# order of 1 p#p.a» and showed no rolatioa with the aaoimt 
add0d« AaaJiysia of the precipitates were jsode by the Ziaaoiman-
EigiiihaMt laethod* In solutioas containing iO*? m^m» of iron 
in 1E6 m of the original solution, after fiTS dsg-s gro^h of 
plants, the average of five analyses showed 10»5 mgm^* 
elpitated ant 0«07 B^ms* in solution# loatir^ G#X3 to he 
a«0ounted for hy th«f plants and "by exporiasatal error# iPli^s 
would not grow on th© solutions whieh had hsen filtered* 
A oolorimetrie teat for ferrous ions was sade on the 
same solutions uslns a 1 per cent solution of diisonitrosoa^otone 
which is claimed hy Boh^ky and IQiras (1929) to he sensitive 
to 1 part of ferrous ions in 1Q,000»CK50 parts of solution. 
toly a slight tmee of oolor could he aotieed in asy of 
solutions. Fifteeaa aisntes of autoelairing at gl pounds of 
st<^ pressure seemed to pr^ipitate the iron as e^letely 
as flTe ^tys in the li^t althou^ no analyses were run m 
these solutions# 
Attention should he sailed to the disoussion of the 
inadegua^y of anslytieal methods for very low quantities of 
iron (page 44)* ihile the total figures, in the analyses 
eheefc fairly well with the iron eri^nally supplied 
they do not $how in what forms the iron nay ^ilst in the 
solution# It appears, howeyer, that ferrie citrate added to 
OlarSc's nutrient solution is neither availahle to the plants 
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in the of a soliibla eo^lex im as su^ested "by Olsen 
(X930)» aor is it suppllet liy slow itaizatioa of the ©oa^lesc 
as s^iggested hy lopkins C1530)» In rim of the factt that t«-
e&i^©sition in light is feaiswit to oooiar with orgaaie ir^s eom-
pomS-Sj the iron laust he released first ia the ferroas eom-
ditien* It is slowly reexidized and ^ees through the Tarions 
stag-es of hydrolysis and ees^:alatim. ^hat this froeess 
he tiiiite sle^r is sham, hy Harrer (1920) who fotmd ferri© ions 
present in solation after sixty days. 
feats fer ferrie and ferrous ions were aade on water 
solutions of ferrie eitrate* fhe sulphooyamt© aethod was 
\i0ed for the ferrie ions^ Mt KgFe{es)g was amhstitmted f<ap 
the diisonitrosoaeetoae test for ferro^ft ions- freshly 
dissolT^ ferrie eitrate g&ve na test for ferrous ioas^ 
hut a sligfet test for ferrie. fhe rifreeipitated 
materiai gsye,^ ta tlie freshly pr€®ared solutions, a strong 
test for feryie ifms and a distiaet test for ferrous ions* 
fhe eoneentrfitions of loth ions aeeiwulated slowly when the 
solution ms allowed to stand in the darjk. When the feirie 
eltmte solutions were plaeed in a strong light, rapid re-
duetion of the ferrie ions oeeurred# Alaost eoaplete re-
duet ion was attained in cme to two hours ^en a solution of 
the eitxute was plaeed two inehes from the li^t furnished 
hy a water-eooled SOO-watt Mazda hullr* fhese ^n^eriaeats 
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afford m, es^laiiatioa of the mechajsiiMi of the preeipltatloa 
of Iroa disoussed in the preceding paragraphs la the liglit 
the ferrie eitrat® eomplex is destroyed with the format ioa 
of ferrous ions, and possihly acetone and GOg, as ^jggeeted 
by a SBWi'ber of invest inters (page 51). Strcmg light, 
altolime metditm and the presenee of gmm plaaits hring alroiit 
reoxldation of the Iron, with sah3e<j)a.eiit preeipitation as 
Je(Cffl:)g, S'ei?04 and other insoluble con^oonds. fhe presmce 
of eonsideralJle gpantities of ferrie phosphate in the pre­
cipitate ms easily demonstjpated. 
la pr^aring the e\ilture solutions a anaher of 
©oneentrations of ferrie eitrate were used in Clark's media 
and the pS Tallies determined for eaeh saltttion. Tailing 
aaomts of 0*005 H aM 0*3 ^ KDH were th«tt added to these 
and the pH redet©rained. Fro® a large number of saeh trials 
a ehart of the btil^ering power of ferrie eitrate was mde said 
the aaoimt of KOH whieh it was aeees^iy to add to a total of 
125 00 of solmtioa to attain the desired pS was ©al«iilat^# 
A mmher of the ealoalated TalTM»3 were eheeSoid and ecaKreetions 
Blade ^rtiere neesssa^» Bepeated eheeUcs of points m like ©hart 
have l*e«a ®ade from tiae to tla® but fjithont altering the 
results iihieh are 3ho?m in figure If» page 6a 
fable I? gives the «jcperiffi«atal data from whiah the 
emrres are derlTed* 2t is aotieed that with inen^bsing pS the 
relative aaounts of KOH (the ee of KOE in a liter of solution 
pea? silligraai of iron per liter) inerease, i.e., the slopes 
of the ewes deerease. fhe pH value for the eurres, b^lnnlsg 
at the left, are respeotively, 4.8, 5»3, 5»8^ 6*S, 6*8, 7*3, 
7»8» 8,3, and 8.8. With this chart the work of adjusting 
the asidity of some ei^ty solutions every two or three days 
was shortened to the mere eheeking of a few typical ones* 
A few of these cultures were studied in order to 
determine what effect the precipitation of the iron and th© 
growth of plants in these solutions would have upon the pS 
of the media* After five days growth imder artificial 
light, the plants were r^oved from the fla»i3 and pH of 
the solutions determined* Jhis experiMnt was repeated 
later and confirmed# 2he data ohtained was p|j>tt«l in two 
ways 4s in Figure T» a?he ordlaates represmt the 
differences "between the original and final pH values and 
are the s^e for Mth sets of curves# In the first set the 
change in pH is plotted against the original pH of the 
solution, the three curves representing the conc®itratlons 
of iron used* In the second set of curres the change in PM 
is plotted against the concentration of iron aspressed in 
mgffls./liter. The lowest curve represents the highest orlgini^ 
pE* 
Is. all these cultures the pH has inereased during 
the five-day period, fhe magnitude of the increase» however» 
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is differ^t tor eaoh eonoeatration of iron and ©aoh original 
pH« For ail eoneeat rat ions of iron the greatest rise in pH 
was fro3B an original value of 4#8 and tlie least from an 
original Yalm# of 7*3» For any giren pH the greatest inerease 
was in a solution eontainin^ Q.5 ia@:ms. of iron per liter* 
Ferrio eitrate ©ultures* theredPore* cannot %e d^ended upon 
to mintain a definite pH xmless the original talue is rery 
close to the neutral point* fhis eff^^t was not iiwestigated 
in the aore aUcaline solutions# 
TABLE HO. rsr 
BOTFERIHG POWER OF fSEHIC Cim&fl 
(©e of Km per X2S 00 of mtrimt noXntiom r®tuir«d to Tjriag ««eli 
conecmtration of terrle oltrete to thi© pH ®tato4) 
Hotel for solutiofis aiore tINtm @0 oe of 0.005 H EOS, 0.2 N ICOE «es 
Series 
fupfew 
1C€I3&6# of 2 5 
SOS 306 SO? 308 509 510 311 318 518 
JFerric a 
I Citrate i t ipH 
A 
# • 
: 0*5 
: 
B • * 1.0 
C 
• 
1 
• 
2,0 
D 
4k 
: 4.0 
t 
£ t 8.0 
t 
f t 16.0 
G : 
4 
32.0 
H 
4 
t § 
48.0 
I 
• 
s 64.0 
t 
J t 80.0 
:: s 
:J 
i t : 
J S-—: 
tt : 
n — J  
: s 5 
Sf — I 
• * * 
* • • 
I S-*-'! 
I: t j j — 1  
i t s 
n—«: # » # 
• » I 
s 
:: : 
J l««»i 
i t t 
11**1 
4.8 5.5 5.8 6.3 6.8 7.5 7.8 8.3 8.6 
2.1 3.5 6.3 10.5 17.7 26.3 ---
2.3 3.8 6.5 10.8 18.0 26.7 tm-mrn-mt 
2.7 4.4 7.1 11.4 18. 6 27.6 muf-trnmt 
3.5 5.5 8.2 12.6 19.8 29.3 
5.1 7*6 10.5 15.0 22.3 32.9 50.0 90.8 165.0 
8.3 12.0 15.0 19.9 27.3 39.9 58*5 100.3 176.8 
14.8 19.4 23.5 29.8 39.1 54.0 76.0 120.0 200.0 
21.3 27.1 52.0 39.7 50.8 68.0 91.6 139,2 2^.0 
27.9 54.7 40.5 49.6 64.0 82.0 108.0 158.4 246.2 
34.4 42.4 49.0 60.0 74.0 96.4 124.0 177.6 269.5 
Concentration of Iron in mgnis./liter 
r-3 """J 
Change in pH after 5 days growth of plants l-J H M M 
e-3 ""joj 
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OB&AinC lEOB 
II. Tm wfms OF asaAHc IROS UPOI ajHS ammm OF imsa IN 
GUli^irRE SOiUTIOHS. 
larestigatious m the growth of Leiiaa in solu­
tions oontaining organie ii^n w«r€ oarried out in the saae 
manner as the experiments deseribed for inorganie iron. 2?he 
data are presented in Tables V and VI in the manner prerieusly 
deseribed. Growth curves ai'e given in Figures VI» VII and VIII 
for ti^ieal eulturea. fable VI desoribes the appearanee ant 
behaTior of Lesna gromi in solutions representing the ^tire 
range ef eone^mtrationa of iron and of hydrogen ion used in this 
study. A niaober of other experiments were earried otit later. 
t?alesa otherwise deseribed, however, the general appearanee 
and behavior of Ii^oaa in these cultures may be assused to be 
sifflilar to those of corresponding iron eonc«atration and pH 
deseribed in fable VI. So table deseribing the plants in eaeh 
individual culture is given for these later «xperlii«EETS.  
TABLE NO. V 
GROWTH OF LllHA IK OBGiiiJIC CULTURE SOLUTIOHS 
mmber Source Cone. of 1 Cone•of Treatment of Cultures Growth 
of of Iron : pH Lai (H'-•s indicates non-sterile) K 
Culture Iron Mgms./L, • • • /L . (CLTA indicete s Con stent Light X 100 
« 
* and Temperature Apparatus 
Ferric 
305A- Citrate 0.5 4.8 1.0 Mon--sterlle cultures grown in CLTA 5.1 
305B ti 1.0 tt I? If ft tt tf ft tt 5 . 2  
305C tf 2 . 0  ft ft tt ft tt ft f t  rt 5.5 
305D ft 4 . 0  n rr rr ?t t f  t t  tT tt 6.0 
3051 It 8 . 0  ft ft rt tt Tt  f t  t? ft 6.3 
305F f? 16.0 !f ft ft tt ft ft tt tt 7.5 
305G ti 32.0 »t rt ft ft 'T ft ft ft 8.3 
305H tf 48.0 ( ?  Tf f t  Tt tf f t  ft tt 8 . 6  
3051 ti 6 4 . 0  ?t tt tt ft ft . f t  rt tt 8 . 8  
305J » 8 0 . 0  tt tf Tt  rt ft ft tt rt 9 . 2  
306A n 0.5 o * 3 t t  tl tt ft Tt  tt tt 4 . 9  
306B n 1.0 It tt ft f t  ft rt ft tt 5.3 
306C »» 2 . 0  rt u tt ft tr rr tt tt 5 . 8  
306D 4.0 ft rt tt Tt  ft ft tt tt 6 . 2  
306E t» e.o rt I t  tt tt ft tt ft tt 6.5 
306F IT 16.0 tt tt tt tf ft tt tt ft 8 . 0  
306G It 32.0 ft tt ft tt ft ft ft ft 8 . 6  
306H n 48.0 rt ft ft ft tt tt tt rt 9.0 
3061 ft 6 4 . 0  n ft rt tt f t  r t  ft ft 9 . 3  
306J rt 80.0 tt tt tt t t  rt rt ft Tt  9 . 6  
307A rt 0,5 5«8 ?t tt ft ft •t tt ft 3 . 9  
307B « 1.0 tt tt IT tt ft f t  ft tt 5.1 
307C ft 2 . 0  11 ft tt Tt  tt rt rt n 6.0 
307D tt 4.0 ti tt ft ft ft t t  rt tt 6.5 
307E ft 8.0 ft It It ft ? t  rt ft ft 6.8 
307F M 16.0 tt f t  ft n ft tt ft rt » 9 8.3 
Htiktber : So\irce :Conc. of s 
of : of : Iron : pH 
Culture: Iron :Mfjms 
TABLE HO. V {continued) 
GROWTH OF LMA IE OEGAHIC CUISU'RE SOLUTIOXIS 
;'bone.of"': 'treatment of Cultures 
IM J (n-s indicates non-sterile) 
nsgms./L,; (CLTA Indicates Constant Light 
; end Tepiperature Apparatus) 
GroTsth 
K 
X 100 
Ferric 
307G Citrate : 32.0 ;§.8j l.O Sterile oulturee grown in GLfA : 9.0 
SO*?! n s 48,0 • n • * n * ft tf ff ff tf ff : 9.4 
3071 n : 64.0 • tt • • ft « ft ff Tf tf tt n :10.0 
307J ft : 80.0 .  ft * J ff tt  ff tf ff ft :10.2 
soaA ft 0.5 :6.3 tl ft ?? rt :t tf If 3.1 
308B ft 1.0 . ft « f t  tt f t  t 11 ff ?f 4.6 
308C T! 2.0 • tt « Tt  tt tt I t  tt tt I t  5.5 
30aD f t  4.0 • tf * Tt  f t  f t  tf ft if f t  7.0 
308E f t  8.0 I tt f t  tt tt tt fi I f  r t  7.5 
308F f t  16.0 • ft « f t  Tt  ft ft f t  ft f t  8.5 
308G f t  32.0 « f? • !f ? t  t f  tt f t  f t  f t  9.5 
308H rt 48.0 • tt • f f  f t  f t  I I  tt f t  tt 9.9 
3081 Tf 64.0 « ff tl tl ft f t  ft f t  f t  10.3 
308J Ft  80.0 • tt • tf f t  tf t( ff t t  If 10.5 
309A ft 0.5 ;6.8; " ff rt rt f t  I f  ft 2.8 
309B f t  1.0 : " : " ft tt tt ft t t  ft 3.9 
309C f t  2.0 * fy  tt ft ?f  I t  ft tf tt 4.6 
309D tl 4.0 • n * f t  ft tt I t  ft r t  ft 6.0 
309E I t  8.0 • tt • t t  tl T» tt tt I t  tt 8.3 
309F f t  16.0 • ft » tl ft ft tf f t  ft I f  9.5 
309G tf 32.0 # tt ft tt tf rt tt rt ft 10.0 
309H tt 48.0 • tt • f t  tt tt ft t t  tf tt 10.3 
3091 tf 64.0 • ft • f t  ft r t  I t  tf ff f t  10.5 
309J ft 80.0 # tl • f t  f t  f t  tt ff ff tf 10.8 
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tmUE MO* Y (eontiame^) 
OF Lmm. m ommio CJULTURE soLwims 
i of; iCG&e. of*: J^eetiaaatt of dulture ifirowtli 
of i of s Iron j pHi to : (n-s Indicates mcm-steriX©) t K 
Cttlturtt Irm iM&m»/h*t (CLfA Ijatteates Constant Liglitsx 100 
'_ • ^ ^ i fmmm^twre Apperatag) i 
j&rrtG ' 
3131 iQitTAtei ©•0 1#0 t sterilaj grom in OLtA t ?»5 
3l3f t n •| l;e.O . « . • • •f t ff « ft M n * •0 8.5 
31SG * (t ' * « 32,0 J « J ff : « ft tt tt M * ' « S.5 
3X3H J rt # 4@«0 S « ; tt * • H »f tt tt tt • •- 8.7 
SiSI »• « « •' * 64.0 { " . IT • « ft tt tt tt tt • » 8*0 
S13J I « i SO.O : « : n 1 n » tt ft ff • « 7.7 
&6@A 1 « « « '8'#0 s6»3; Q*B i n tt tt « ft * * 10*3 
56fB 8 H : 8^0 i7«3J 0,B i ft H tt tf n 8.8 
41«A i » ! Oli5 £4«S: 0*0 t tt tt tt »t tt « 8«8 
• 
• 
tt I l»0 iStSs tt t » n tt tt tt s 8tl 
419C ». • ti • g»0 23*8: a t If n n « tt I 8*5 
419D : M J 4*0 ;i,3: tf « « n It tt It ft « 8.5 
4I9S s « J i«o sO«@: tt J ft tt tf ff tt : iM 
4Uf J » $ 16»0 sf*St n « 41 H tt tt tt tf s i ia  
419CJ : tt S 3S«0 i7.8s « J « H tt n It • • 11# 7 
4m i tt ! 4©»0 t7*it ft I tf n ft » ft t 1S«3 
419X • « n : e4«0 i7t»8s M » •t f» n »f If • • 12«1 
4i$3' J tt s «3.0 :7*8s W • • n ff tt tt ff « « 13.3 
3Q5A s « $ 0,5 s4»8s 1.0 » » «t n n ft It t 7,6 
30ffi» t » J 1,0 s5»3} If # 9 It tt •* ft ft # 7.2 
3070 t tt s i3*8: ft S n ti ft f» tt 8.S 
308D 1 n 1 4»0 S'&«3 s tt t It tt tt tf M • 8.6 
3091 t i» J e.o S0«@t ft t « n tf »f If t 9»7 
310f s « 3 IS.O S7.SJ tf 0 » tt n tt ft tt : 10,3 
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tms MO* ? (Coatliiaed) 
mOWE Of isam M OEGMIG COLfOBl SOLUflOlB 
SS^iFT'SewEet^ :Gr©wiii 
Of f 0f ! Ireia s pHi Ma t |n*s indimtm aoa-stflarll®) t K 
Gultur®: Iron il^s,/X,»s i}S&aB*/h^i {GLfA iadioateis Constant Light tx 100 
t _ ' ^ ^ ^ fi«BBPerat^^e Apparatus) : 
• • • • •  •  •  watitle 
nu iCitrate: 0,g J4,8J o.#o # CoiEpletaly sterila cultures la CLf A M 
nm 1 n i ff : " t 4»© s « n ff ff ff 7*7 
nm • • n « * ft t « : Si#,0 • « ft n tf ff ft S.S 
fni> ! n • * n : ^ .* 0.S • * « n tf ff ft : 8,7 
ff&E 1 ff : n s « i 0*2 « * n n tt n n : 6»2 
7nr • • n • n { « J 0«OS # * ff ff « n ; 7.6 
84$ I ft t 32«0 :7»0j O.OE I f oe Ca%(PO^)g added; sterile; CLTA : 9^2 
U6A 1 If I o.s $4«@: 0.0 I KSiop's solutio&i noa-sterile grova la 7*3 
1 « « » 4 * • » • iCLTA 
U$B • rf 1 5,0 :4#8J »f • • ff ff ff ft n 5.7 
u$0 ! ft ! U»0 j4wdi n • « ff ft « n ft 7»4 
uu « I Q^n $6*3: H s n ft ff tf tf s«e 
un s n # • M }6*3s « • • ft n f* ft ft 6»0 
U9G i n J ie*o !e«3! » « • ff ft tl tf ft llttS 
343A » • n { 0,5 s7*ei tf * ff If n ff n 3«5 
S4m # % tf : s.o j7»ei « i rt If ff ff " 2 4r5 
smc I n • 16 •© s7.6s ff # « n M If tf ft ^ 4 10.0 
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5IS€mSSI0S OF EKPERIMEECAL EBSQL^S 
fhe eiiltiares 30M-J to 3131-J eorer a raage of 
hydroges Ion oono fait rat io»a froai 4»8 to S.® aad a range of Iron 
0onoe»irations from 0.5 to 80.0 lailligraBis of iron per liter. 
It should bo kept la mind that these figures represent the 
values obtained for the fresh solutions. She ehaB^es whleh 
take plaee ia the ffolutioas dtiring^ the time (two or three ds^ys) 
the plants are growing la them, are deseribed tmder prelimiaaiy 
eaEperimen^s (pa^es 63 to 59, and Fii^e ?)• She description of 
the plants grown in these series of oultxires is given in 
fable ?1» Plants refused to grow in cultures having a pH abore 
7.3 with iron eonoi^ti^tions below 8.0 agas. per liter. Crrowth 
in these conecaitratlons of iron, therefore, were not investigated 
above pH 
fhe relationships of pH and iron ooae«!£tration to the 
reproduetion of Lemna are brought out el early ia the ^mphieal 
studies of the growth rates gir^ in Figures IX and X 
(pages 78). For each concentration of organie irem supplied 
to the mtrient solution there is an optia®a pH range. (See 
Hgure IX). Up to a pH of 7*^ this optiss^ua is different for 
each eoneentration of iron used. A pH of 7»8 seems» howerer^ 
to be the upper Halt for any ooneentration of iron since the 
growth rat© is depressed in all cultures having a pH higher 
than f.8. She lowest eoneentration of iron (0.5 ragas./llter) 
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feas an ©ptlaraa pH of 4#8* ^is Is the ralme whl^ Clark (19S6) 
fotai.4 hest for Jiema grown in his solution containing FeOlg 
at the dasie eono«atration» !Phe plants (SOM) la the orsganie 
eultur© w®re larger ant gremer than thos^ in the iaorgani© 
<323)» For all pH values th® growth of 2ie«ia Inerea&et rapidly 
with iner^asing eonomtraticaas of iron up to 8 to 16 ^^»/iiter, 
them inere^ised slowly up to 80 sa^as./liter. Above pH 7*8 the 
upper three eonemtJmtlons of iron depressed the growth rate. 
®ie optlsoffi pH rises with eaeh inerimee in the eoneentratlon 
of ferrie eltrate up to a pH of 7»8» Beyond 7,8 a ooneentra^ 
tion of 32 agms•/liter produeed more rapid growth than the 
higher eoneentratlans# In faet sueeecsively Inereaslng the 
eonemtration® of iron from 32 to 80 agffls«/liter in solutions 
aore alkaline than pH 7,8, oaused a eorresponding^ d^rease in 
the growth rate# fhls is brou^t out elearly in Figure X* 
For all pi values seleeted, up to 7«8, the hi^est a^te of 
reproduetion is ©htainM in thoee solutions haTiag- the highest 
e&mmtratlon of iron# Seleeting the optlfflcai pH for ^eh 
eoneentration of iron the followinief relationships are notedj 
0»5 a^s,/llter pH 4»8, 1»0»5*3* S»0-6»8» 
1&~7,3^ g2~7»8, 48*'7,8, 64-7»8, 80-7.8. flms, while the 
upper liait of IgrS^rogren Im. ©onoeati^tion has been imehed, 
further inereaaes In the eoneentration of iron, at the 
optisuja pH values» should produce higher rates of re^r©-
duetion of L0mm» 
- 8a -
An sspaaination of th« appearmia© a»4 beharior of the 
plantsj dascribed In 2abl© ¥1, shows that the points seleoted 
{on the basis of srOTrth ratej as optimm for the TarloTis eon-
eenferatlons ©f iron mm to be also optimum for size, depth 
of eolor and general appmraiioe of the plants* fhe plants 
were healt!:^ in all used ooneentrations of ion below 
th# optiffiffii Talue for a^y partieular aaouat of ir<»i« eoceejjt 
for the ooneentrations 48, 64, and 80 agsKs•/liter* 'iJhese 
were toxle in the more aoid solutions, producing stunted 
plants whioh were yellow, brom spotted and unable to retain 
z^ots* It ms aiso noted that algae would not in these 
soluti{ms# fhe plants beeame unhealthy, a^ll, ohlorotie and 
uimble to retain roots, as the pH was Inereased abere the 
optiima. In ma^ of the eultures it was diffietat to prereat 
eontaalnatlon with algae even by ehan^lng the solutions every 
two or three days# Bue to the lar^ jBa[a>er of flag^eriBieats» 
effeeta eaused by ai^e were msil^ detected and the mshealtl^ 
plants repiaeed 1^ in^thgr one® from stoei eultur^* 
Sim® all Ife© above eultures eontained 1 p«p,ta« of 
aan^anese, a set of s^erls^its were ©arried out to note th# 
effeet of oisitting this element• Solutions 419A-J (pa^^e 67) 
repres^ting a ran^e of 0.5 to 80#0 ajgsis. of iron per liter were 
adjusted to the optimm pH for eaeh oone©titration of iron; the 
values havij^ been determined from the previous «x;periment* 
2he aaagaaese was oaitted in these solutions but a similar 
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staples {S05A-31U, pages 67, 68) eoataining 1 p«p»ro» ef 
SBan^anes© was ased as a cheeS:# Tljat the growth i^tes for 
similar eiiltures do sot eh#el: with those ehtaiaed in the first 
experiseat i® due to a ehaage in the so^ae of li^t aaad tiae 
of lllmiimtion. 
lEhe g^rowth rates, while aot -aaifora, show clearly 
ia the gmphleal analyses presmted in Hgnre XI# that 
mxit^attese depresses th© rate of groiith in all eult^es* She 
appearanee of the plants was also hetter in the solutions eon-
tainin^ no Biai^anese# Kiis oonoluaion did not apply to the 
al^e presffiit in the oultmres; these grew well la the solu­
tions eontaining laan^anese but poorly ^en this element was 
oaitted* This teaids to eonfina th© wor3c of Hopltins (lt3d) 
with a]^e; he found that mngmme ims essential for the 
growth of Ohloreila* 
Sj^eriie^ts 420 and 421 (Gone« of lron~32*0 p»p»B*, 
pH f#8) were sterilized eaeh tiise before reeeiiring the (non-
steille) plants# 5© algae develoi^ed In these eultures and 
th« plants were lar^je and gre«n» fhe solutlmi eontainin^ 
maai^ese again produeed alewer i^rowth of lieana* Otiltures 
fteaataiaiag ether eoneent rat ions of iron at their efptiaaao 
vatoes of pS were treated in th© s&m iianner {See SIS-ES), 
iewering: th# growth rate dtie to the presoiaie of m^faa^se 
is notieed ij& tjb^ cultures containing 3S (520-522) and 8 
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C523-5S4) isiUigmas of ircsi per liter, but mt ia oono^tra-
ttoss of 64 {518-S19) aaft 0.5 (§25, 5E6) »gas./lit«r* (first 
r®f®rs to solutions eontaiaing msgai^ose*) Im these 
emltiires the appearmnoe of the plants was also better ia the 
solutioas eontainlng m »^3^aaese» 
It was hoped that ©outlet e ste:^lizatioa mi^t gire 
sore eonsisteat results thaa obtained above with partial 
sterilisation# iTeliaimrsr experimffiats {556E, 556F) indieated 
a higher gxmth rate with aaagaaese la the sterile etatures* 
fhe plaats in both solutions were aot as large aa those grown 
tiader aosf-sterile eoaditioas but were greea and otherwise 
health;^ ia appearanee* fwo series of oultures, ia whieh the 
a^a^taese ecajteat was irarled, were studied# Soluticsas 7141A-P 
Cpl 7.8, iron B2 agas./liter) aad 759A-.# (pH 4»8, iroa 0*5 
agas./liter} reeeired eoaeeatratioas of saagaaeae from 0*02 
to 4.0 p»p»ffl., oae without mangaaese beisig us«»aL as a ^m:kM 
5Jhe gsperiaeat was eontiaaed for S4 da^s aad the plants were 
h^ltigr and gree» throu^out this time. to. aeither of i^eee 
series w&b there a eorrelatioa of the i^agaaese e©ae«itratloa 
with the rate of growth of lieima, 2^ both aeries, howerer, 
the eultures reeeiriag no aangaaese grew at a slower rate 
th^ aaf of the other eultures. It appears, therefore, that 
eoaeeatratioas of saagaaese, whieh depress the growth of I»«Baa 
ia aoa^sterile oriP^aie eultures, loay stimulate ^^wth i^a the 
plaats aad solutions are st^riliaed. 2his result eoati^sts 
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with the effeet of ma^iatese In cultures reeelrliig iaorganie 
iroa# In the Inorganie seltitioas st erile plant a grm egually 
irell with or without smngaaese; the higher eonei^trationB, 
hc^erer, were toxie* 
An iaterestlag atu^ of the effeets of partial ant 
eeroplete eteriliisation may be mate hy eoapariBg similar 
etiltTires *hich haTe heea suhjeeted to these treatraints# fhtis, 
solutions r^eiTing 3E sgsa, ©f iron per liter (pH 7#8) and 
no aaa^neae ehow the following rates of growths aon^sterile, 
(419A), 11«7# solutions sterllizea.} plants aois^stsrile (5E2) 
9«6 and (4Ei) 10*4; and sterile eultures C556F) 8.0 and C741F) 
8*3 Oonemtrations of ir^n of 0.5 aigms»/liter (419A, 026» 
mBk, 5E§) and U E^s./liter {4191, 519, 3111, §18) show 
similar depression of growth hy partial ant ocraplete 
sterilization# It is not€^ that these results contrast also 
irith flscperlffl«Bts on inorgaaio iron; in the inorganie aedia 
the sterile plants reproduced sore rapidly tha» those gr«im 
in non-sterile or part iaHy-sterili zed dolutiims* Sht^e 
results eoafira the worl: of Clark and EoHer i^o 
shwed that organio mtter depresses the growth of sterile 
eultures of ItmmB.* 
fhe optimum pH for the sa?wth of ieiana in solutions 
reeeiTiae 0«S of i^ron per liter is 4»8 whm either 
FeSlg or f^rie eitrate is ii^ed as the souree of iron* A 
eoa^arison of g^sirth sute® of n^-steril# plaasts in solutions 
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eoataiaing FeOlg aad ferrie oitrate res^efrtlTel^r# Sto©w the 
followingi (323, 305A) f,0-7»6, (62?. 5S6) 5.0-5»7, {5B8^ S25) 
4#0-6.1« In 3t0rll« oulturea the grmth rates pr©a3.t©«d by im-
ereaaiMg: aso-asts of wmgsm.&3B ar© for FeCX^ ant fean^i© eitrate 
re^ectiTely: (tS^A, ?76A) 8,2-S,2» (fS93>, 776f) 8»8-7»6, 
(f59C, ?f6S) 8,9»6»2, (749B, 776U) 7.5-8,?^ (7591, 776G) 
7,0-6.S. aaa (759P, 776B) 7*9-7.7• la tliese «sp©rls^ts it Is 
aoted tiiat aoa~8terile oonditloBS orgautie iron atiiasa-
lates the growth of the plaatsi mAer steril© ©outitloas 
faster r^rodsietioa la pro4uo«d by inoi^smio iron, at the 
aaia« eon©entration> e^ept in the solutions eontainliag tQ(Xi« 
0oa#entratio»s of ®aagaaese«, • 1?he higher eoaet^trations of 
ms^aaese (0»6 to 4#t) p.p.m.) were not toxie in th® <«fgani® 
oultures* fhose results ehcKslc also th© work of Glar^ and 
Boiler (1931) mi the effeot of oj^anie matter on th® r&t^ of 
re]produ@tion of under storile ooisaitions. It toes not 
appoar that th® ©ffoct of sterilization is upon the aTail-
ability of the organie iron; the plants wore tark green and 
spparentlsr healthjr in both sterile and non-sterile oultures, 
but were usRmliy dialler In th© sterile eultxires* fhere seems 
to be Bom effeet upon the orgaaio mtter whl«^ eauses a de­
pression of growth in sterile cultures, apart fros its relation 
to the amilability of iron# 
A r«^s«f of t&e aboT© esperiaents m the effeet ef 
organio iron ©n the growth of leana is forth^ «frlden@e for the 
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galmi Ijy this fojna of iroa for the p^owth of 
giants in mter eiiltiiriea. 
fhat isoreaaijjg the eoacseatratioa of ir<m in imtrieirf; 
solutisBS say iaereause protection of plants grown in th«aa is 
Eiersoa {192f), Siaes (1930)aad Hopjcias (192M)) « fimt 
there is an ©ftlEraa pH for #a©h ooneeatration of iron oMM 
was not r©f@rted tiy these isriters t>iit is Mxowu. in the worlfc on 
IfeersNaa foiiM he ©ouM regulate the ehlerG^hyll cott-
tent of Chlorella %j iraryisg the iron content of a solution 
eentaintn^ glueose tot eoald not &o so when glucose was ^sent« 
S© does not state the pH of his medim* Sines fotmd the grofrth 
range of plants for a ssaiier of inorganic so^a^es of iron to 
Tar^ "between 1 and 12S p»p.ai* of iron feut ©ontrol of the pH 
w&B not stated# HopMns grm Cfhlorella in a eolation hmimg a 
pH of asd the reason that the pH of his mdiias did not 
ehange Is probat)!^ dixe to the faet that the original hydrogen 
eoneentration was near the neutral point# 3that solutions having 
a pS sear f »Ci do not sha^qie appx'eslatily on standing^ is shotm in 
Fi^are 7, and pointed out in the diseussion on pages 53 to 59• 
fhe rapid stimulation of the growth of liefflim with in-
ereasin^ aaousts of iron in the lower eonomitrations, aad the 
sterp 'fereak to a slower stiarulation in the higher eone®at rat ions 
(Figures IX and X) o&ee^ elosely the wor^ of SopJdns (1930) 
en OhloreHa* fhe laore interesting feature is the relatiim of 
pE to growth, That there is an optiffliia pH for each eone^tratiea 
*» 88 "• 
Of IxtER# sad tlsat tJie ralue of the of tiaam pH iaereasos with 
iaereaseS. eoa<e®riti^tioaa of iroa up to a pH of su^ests 
that ^oa iroa ia aot a liaitinij feuotor the aetaboliaa of 
plaat tismes is optlKaa mder aeutral or sligfctly altellae 
ooaditicms# It is teiieved that plaats are foroed to oKyiore 
aa aoid eonditioa ia ordor to olstaia stiffioieoit iroa for 
aoj^aX gro*rth» IJhat som® plaats grm well <»i aBraliae soils 
"be due to a oapasity to absorb iroa froa Tery low eoa-
oeaatratioas of iroa, or the ability to ®stallor 
q.uaatitios of iroa are prossmt la th® tismios of tho plaat# 
tEhe rato of grorfch of I^e^ia aiay h© regolated by 
gOT'smia^ the iroa ooat^t aad pH of th# soJlatioa* fho eoa-
eoatratioa of ehlorsphyll has r«^gulated ia Ohloi'olla ^ 
go-reraiag the iroa ooateat of the media. t» laler, 1-, aad 
othearat Hl^f-1930) have showa that the oatalaso eoat^at of a 
solutioit follows olosely the ooatimt of ohlorofhyll* Catalas# 
is f oai^ by Zoile aad Heilstrom (1931) to be aa iroa porphyria 
eofiQ)ler aad to %« of the asm eheraioal aature ia liver axtraet 
aad la aa oxtraet from pnai^jMa eotyledoas* It appears ther#-
for©J that the most ii^ortaat ©hesloal proeosses ia plant lifo, 
the ffiasafaoturo of plaat food aad buildir^ aaterial froa the 
@&g #f th# air a^d Srom water, aad respiratioa or oaeidatioa 
of this mtoalal to furaieh ©aergy for other ©etabolle proeesaes^ 
are ooatrollod tgr iroa# ®hat aad other ®leaai®Efes of 
Its elass stimulate the photoi^athetio aad rei^iratory prooesses 
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jjointed crat»1>ut no <^emeiit has yet heea ahl© to re­
place Iron in lif© processes and its mii(^e role in life is 
well ©stahliahet# 
investigations of ths cffeet of aan^iacs© is 
eultmres containing organic iron rwcal strikii^ contrasts 
with the rcsiilts ofetainsa, from inorganic iron* In the ia-
sriganie cultiires mngancsc did act stiaiaiatc grtmth cither 
imdcr sterile or noa^sterile conditions said was toxic in the 
hi^er ccncfastratiens. Plants in sterile cultures grew mmh 
^tter than in noa-aterile, and well in the 
concentrations of laaaganese O P  in its al^a^ce* With the 
orgmic iron, aanganese depressed growth of the non-sterile 
plants, but stisulated growth of the sterile ones* mm. in 
concentrations which were toxic in the inc3E^imic solutiosa# 
fhis effect was noted at a pH of 4»S a»d a pH of 7.8« the 
inor^nic eiiltnres aangMiese was ®ach more tcsKic in the more 
alkaline soimtions# Con3eq.-Qently organic matter reduces the 
toxic effect of aan^nese imder sterile conditi<ms» An 
interesting effect of soils high in organic letter is that 
in these iiu^ither mai]^anese^tnda®ed chlorosis nor chlorosis 
dme tc lack of laanganese occurs• fhas organic aatter not 
only increases the availahility of iron liiit prorides 
suffiei<mt manganese for normal plant ^owth* Since sanganese 
is not essential for L^ma chlorosis dne to a la^ of this 
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eannot shorn. !£hat organic mtter deereasea the 
toxioit^ ' of aaaganese in the more alkaline solutioas is ^ovm* 
la th© pregaaee of organio matter m^oganeae may •&© stimlatiTB 
to the ^owth of Jisama. fhis is in ©ontra«t to the effeot of 
aaagaaes# in iaorganie eulture aolutioas as presented in 
?art I» 
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OSQiSIC lEOH 
III, mmm&jioM OF wmuc cifME. 
tJ#S*P. f&TTle ©itrate Is prepared by aixiag 
ealUTilated quantities of tlie aold and preeipitatoA l^ftroxide, 
and ©trapomtiag tli© solution to a poiat wliere it will solidify 
whm poured oa a poreelain slab# Under these soaditions ia-
piirltles oaawiot be r^ored* Sosie atterapts were made there­
fore to purify ferrie eitrate for use In eulture solutions^ 
fh@ litemtxxre on the coE^osition of ferrie eitrate 
aad its alfcall salts is eonfuslag* Sehol25 (1908) aM Eosen-
tlialler and Siebeeic (1908) report the formtioa of basi® iron 
eitratea* fhe later investla^tors obtained, a eoi^otmd, by 
preelpltating a hot solution of sodiua eitrate with FeClg 
or Fe{lQg)g, which they elalffled to be of eosstaat oospositlon, 
fh© formula assigned to thia oompouaid was 
7Fe(QH)g»f^0# !2his eontains oTer twice the aaouat of iroa 
ealeulat^ for the aoiml eitrate# Pielceriji^ (1913) reports 
work of early isrrestlgators who claimed to hare prepared a 
soxml eitrate but tiea^ee upm the eont@at of water of 
fe^^ratlon* is reported by ®tie to retail, the 
at lOO^G but to beoome asal^drous at iSO^C* Another elaias the 
2KgO is held oaly -aaader air disy eoBAitloas* A aalt with 61^0, 
losiMf^ ^^0 at lOO^G and all at 150®G# was alao re^jorted* 
^iefcerlag ^ave as the eos^ositioa ©f ferrie eitrate whleh is 
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precipitated altsefesl from a eonoeaitmted solution to tj© 
%Feg.^^%.®a:gO. Analyses showed 24»8-26*6 per ©eat iron 
whieh fell short of the regnia^ed 29.49 per em.% ir©n. 3?he 
anhydroiis mraal salt should eoatain 22*8 per iron# 
Bellani (19^) gme as the feraula ©f the alcohol 
preeipitatea salt? {Feg<0gHgO^)g(OH)2l/3C^5O7.SHgO ©r 
F%{CgS50Y)g{(H)g#GgE50^»g4Hg0 ijhieh shoi^d aaalyz^ Sl«3t 
per e®it iron. fh« tm proposed foramilas are ia diaerepaney 
hy t»2 per sent of iron. ]|elloml claims 18 HgO {or 13»?4 pei* 
cent hy wei^t) lost at 100®G and the other € SgO at ISO® 
proloi^ed# Be claim# tlmt wh<m molar syao'cist s «f oitrie acid 
aat iron are aixed Z/9 of the eltrie acid r®sains free and 
suggests {fi^{0gKg0y)gC0H)2)0H as its base, A ehlsroplatinate 
{Feg(0gSgO^)g(OH)g)l/S PtGlg.SSgO ms cfetaiued# Cowley o^d 
B«im@tt <1$S8} fotmd that ferric hydreacide dissolved ia citric 
acid ri^iiced the aaooat of la® secessary to nefatmlia© th® 
citric acid ^ to a ratio of 1*85 gffls, FegOg to 6.S48 gmm 
citric acid, fliey cJUaim that the F®((Bi)g will eoatistte to 
dissolre up to 5«58 gas» Beyoad the ratio 1»80:6*348 Omrley 
aad "Bm&ett claim a colloidal condlties axiets aoad that the 
sahmtsumm glvm a precipitate with saline soltjfeions^ Scales» 
prcixtcsd evaporating the aeatralised solution contalnijs^ 
1#85 gmm, FcgOg, are grem; those contaiaing the highar 
f]mp©rtioas are reddish^^hlack. PlCkeriag rsperls that the 
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a4d®d Fe(OH)g Bay eren remove aome e£ timt alrmfiy SlssolTed 
to a, colloidal state. He found tl^t oae mole of iron was 
aetmlly in solution wlien 1#23 moles per sole of eitrie aeiS, 
liad been taltea up# When 3 aoles of Iron had been ta&en up 
the aolubl© iron was found to be 0«?44 soles# The mtioa of 
moles of iron to moles of eitrat© in theee rariox]^ fonmlas 
ares Bos^tlialier and Siebeek - 13:6, Piokeririg « 4:3, 
Belloni - 9:7, and G©wl€^ and Bemiett - 5tll, Mq definite 
fonsiala ean therefore be aasigned to ferrie oiti^te* 
Attempts were mde in this laboratory to obtain a 
substanse the analysis of whieh mi^t he expected to remain 
©onstant, A mmher of pr^aratlons were made using FetOHJg 
fron sereral different salts and ras i^iag the ratio and eitri© 
aeid* part of the solution waa waporated to dryness and part 
pr®sipitated with an e^ual Toluiae of absolute aleohel# 
Analyses were aade by drying the material in the oren at 
SD®C^ detersinin^ the less of HgO at 100®# ©addising ttie 
orgranie mtter with mOg and ignitii^ with a d\ill red heat to 
0onatant wei#it, fhis method was found to oheoi well with 
the Ziifflfflraan-Eeinhardt sethed on iron samples of 3cnm«a 
@oi|pasitlen# ^ 12 differ^t preparations, using' Tsrious 
salts as SQuree of ircai hydrcadde, the aleohol preeipitated 
©#^#uads gave upon asmlysis a range of 18»24«-S5#^ per e«at 
iron with an average of Eg,2 per eeaat» She per eeiit mter 
isjtt at 1O0®0 ranged froia 4 per eent to 20 per seaat* While 
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the aTeasage Ss @Xme to tii« p©i««ata#e of troa in Beiloni*® 
eospotmi saeh wl4© Tariatioa in saaplas wouia. iui^lmt® that 
ao SRil>staii00 of definite ooa^osition ©aa te prepared in the 
fflsimer deserife«d Ijy Belloni# ir»S.P# ferrlo 0it3^te 
aaalyzed 20•OT por emt iron; th« first ajUtohol preeipitation 
- 22,5 per oenti and the seeond aleohol precipitation - 23•07 
per oent iron* 
preparation of a ferrio eitrate of definite con®osi-
tion has not feeen aeeoi^jlished. I'tother work on this s^bstdiiAt 
i0 needed. 
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fHS SfllEnyi'flfE IFFMTi? OF OHMIC MUflR Oil fHE &10WTH OF 
T,iaaif& 
Si the Introductory part of this thosis attention 
was ealloa to th® work of several iarestlgators who have re­
ported stiBKilation the growth of groen plants ^ aiaute 
(iuaatltios iKf orgaaio esctmets adde^ to mtrleat solutloas# 
fh© sra^e0tioa that this stimlation was du© to the effeet 
of orgaaio aatter mpon the a-railahiltty of irm to the plaat 
was iiirestigatea# ^h© results show that oi^faal© iroji ©oa-
pousts are aore arailahl© to plants than imorganie ©apeeially 
wh«a th« plants are Rowing ia alkalis® or nemtral aeai-aa. 
Is€ioatloas were fotmS in th© steill© ©laltiir©© that thor© ms 
soffi© effect upm th© pl^t "by oi^gani© laatter apart from th© 
©ffeot on availability of iron. Bssjjeriiamts were ©arriet out 
to st-afly farther this ph«BBo®®ia« 
Attestioa was €rasm aMPlier in this paper to the r©* 
latij^iflilps «jelstia^ lietween eaiN.lsyi© ant ©hlorophyll, ass. 
th© o©©^jrr®a©e of iron as aa essential ooastitment of th© 
S&m pr@liiBina3?y ©xj^erlffi^ts hy Balder, 0# (1931) 
inaieat© that liver ©estraet , whloh oontain© ©atalas© and 
hi^glohin, will prevent th© loss of ©hlorophyll hy plants 
plaoet ia th© 4ari: and will ferine? ha©}c th© ^een ©elor t© 
©ftlolated ssedlisg-s# 
Ucperiffieats whieh report the ©ff©©t of liver 
©xfeiutt 1:^011 the groirfch of Lrama mjor are deaerlJIed to 
Sa'ble TII and Till. For eyeiy oultiire deseriljed in these 
tables a dtiplieate was placed In the dari* The ^la&ts were 
allowed to grow, without chaaging^ the aolutioas, for 11 da^s 
and the growth rates^ eolor, aad general ajpearaaee notedr 
A Boaber seleeted from those ishleh had beea growing in the 
li^t were plaeed in the dark and allowed to remain for f 
days. Another set remined in the dark for two weeks. 
In the latter part of this eaqperiaent a mmber of 
sterile and non-sterile oultmres weJ'e ^owa in the light and 
the solittions ©hanged every two days# The deaeription of 
these eultures is siren at the end of fables Til and Till 
and the growth ourtres are shoem in Figure XII, 
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tISGUSSIOl OF EXPERIMOTAL EISULTS 
In th® darkness n© reproduetion was noticed in any 
of the oulturea, nor oouid any consistent differenee %s noted 
in the chlorophyll eontent of the plants in solutions re-
eelTing lirer extraet and those in the siiailar solutions re-
eeiTing no li'rer extraet. fhe depth of color was found to he 
greater in those plants whleh had reeelTred organic iron than 
in those whleh had reeeired inorganic# fhis may hare heen due, 
however, to a ipreater original eoneentration of ehlorephyll 
in these plants* Two reiy interesting o"bservations were made* 
Stem® eultwes from the light which had an aljuadant growth of 
al^e shewed eoi^lete disappearance of any traees of algae 
after a fw days in the dark. When these were placed again 
In the light the deTelopaent of algae was noted after a short 
tlsse* Algae then lose their ehleropl^ll laueh more gjiickly 
than lieisam wh^m placed in the dark# Itiver extract did not 
preireat the loss of ehlorephyll* 
Two sterile cultures isfeich were in a nutrient 
solution eontaining 32 p«p#m# of iron as Iron citrate and 
1 per eent of "baoto-pepton# agar, showed after 21 days in the 
dark a deep green eolor in the plants «fiiioh were aliire al-
thGu^ a few fronds were Isroum and dead. Similar solutions 
eontslnlng li-rer etxtx^et contained plants whleh were a pale 
green eolor# It appears, therefore, that steille haoto-peptone 
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a^ar ©ay contain a aRi"bstanee whioh prerre^s the loss of 
ohlorophg^ll from plants grown in the aari: better than lirer 
estraet ifeieh has "been sterilized* 
Onlj the sterile eultures •atoioh trere grown in the 
light hare assy signifieanee in the first set of «3i®eriaents« 
fhe non-sterile etiltures were heavily eontaainated with al^ae 
and in ma^ of the cnltures the plants irere dead* In nearly 
all eases the non-sterile oult-ures showed a lower growth 
rate than the steille ones* 
In the sterile oultures whieh eontained a low oon-
o©ita?ation of imn (0*5 ) either as feClg or ferrls 
oitj^te a peeuliar "behavior of the plimts was notieed# the 
yotmg "bwis did not separate from the aiother frond for several 
days and gp?ew out at right angles to the surfaee of the mter, 
protrudli^ into the air* fhey were almost d^roid of oolor at 
first hut ^mdually "beoaiae green, first along the veinin^ 
and later throD^hout the entire frond# At the saae tiae the 
plant resuiaed a norml position and final^ s^^arated from 
the mother frond by an unasual2y longr strand. Iiater 
periamts showed this peculiar growth to oeeur only in eon-
e^tratlon of liver «Ktraot ahove 75 p«p*Bi* She hi^ier eon-
eentrations of iron (32 p.p*®.) did not show the toxie effect 
of liver eartractj the plants were of a aeditm size and darl: 
gremw 
106 •• 
la a noa-sterile a©il SBisponsioii t o SQO p»p»st« 
of liTer ®ctraot was aMed CMO) tko plaats Iseoaiae ffiteli larger 
thas jet ohssarred aad wero a de^ witJh, ioi^ hea^y 
roots. Th& grmth oonatsnt K of tho plants was 16#0 or the 
genoratioa tla© was 1*9 days, as oompared to a gioaeraliioii tli^e 
of 6i© dsys for the sterilised eulture (64E)* 2Ms flaslc^ 
howwer^ ms lator fotmd to lie ooataaimtod#' fho plants in 
eultiares 1^ ifeiait Iron was omittod {646) gr#w fairly «f©11 
for a tm d^s# tet raoro slowly near the ond of the «S3}eria®it* 
fho plaats wore ®edli2iB siz© and gr©^ showis^ that llTor eac-
traot doe® furnish sos© iron aTailafele for the growth of the 
plants# Adding 150 p.p*m» of g'ltteoae to the a"bore culture 
produoed Tery saall plaats with hro i^sh oentersg, showing a 
decided toxie effeet. A solution eontaining' 500 of 
li^er ®Etraot and 32 p»p#m* of iron added as iron citrate 
wm steriliZ4^ "fey aoans of a BorJdCeld filter {656)» 2^he 
plants turned yell<w-grem and lost roots, Se^aingly aterillEa-
tl<M lay this method removed most of the iron erm ^en added 
as Iron ©itrate. 
Sinee it ?ra.s desired to fcnow the ©ffeot of liTer 
^Etraet on non-sterile ©ultnres a series of sterile and non-
sterile enltiares {777-784) were ehaiiged eirery t-aro days. In 
the non-sterile eultures eontainin^ 0»5 p»p*ai* of iron 
(added as the chloride or oltrate)(777, 779) and in one oon-
taining i»0 p«p,®, iron (as FeGlg), the plants grm almost 
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as as tMs© grmn in the soil {801} STispensioa to whiefe 
liTer «£tzm.et liaA added* were in all mses daafJc 
grean aad psss^ssed long heaty 2?&ots» ^hm 32 p#p*m# ®f irm 
Cferrts 0itrat«) was added (7^3) the plants showed m ©tifsaila-
tioa oyer the sterile auitwe {f84) nor was tli# app«aa^©e ©r 
gr«j^h rmte in eith^ of th®s# better than plants grown in 
siailar eiiltiires without lirer «£tra©t* Seemiz^ly liver eK-
traet eomld not stiirailate the growth of plants whieh a 
hi^ly aTailahle sonrse of ia^n* Plants in steal 1® enaltnres 
{?78, f80, fBB) with low iron conteait were ddeidedlj inferior 
to the non'-sterile* fhey weare wditai si2e« py.e color and re«-
frodne^d at ahonl' the ®asie lute as similar oultnres wii^ont 
li-rer ^straet^ A n^-sterile eulture eontainin^ onl^r lifer 
eartraet as the sotaroe of iron (SOS) reprodueed less rapidl^^ 
thiaa aj^ containing an added iron sotereei the pl^ts were pale 
gre«Ea an:d 3h<^ed hrown spotting. Slmeose added to this solm-
tisat (1^) seeaed t^ij* Sterilization, hy means of a Berk-
feld filter (845) of a solution in mftiieh Itrer esctsmst was 
the iron sonree prodneed rery poor growth! the plants he-
eaae s^mll* y ellow and lost root a • 
Solutions (804 and 808) eontaining 32 p»p,®. of 
iron (added aa ferrie oitrate), 300 p*p#ia« of llTer eoctmet^ 
50 p»^*ii« of gliieose and SO p •!)»»• of leirmlese prod-cyeed very 
rapid growth ssiA large green plants^ fhe growth rate was 
higher in the sterile (808) euittir© the plants 
were mot as itealtl^ in app^ranee# 
Wrxm tlx® aboT© fa^eriiaejits it eaa seen that liT^ 
will stisulate mar^dly garowth aat re^yotostion ia 
wider aon-'sterils eonditioas tmt will not do so "aaler 
sterile eoaditions, fhis oiieel:s the worl: of Clarfc sad Eollsr 
C1931) m other oi^aaie i^raeta* ffitiis 8tiBialatl*re effsNst 
was Kot^ oKl^r ia sol-ations eontainin^ a low eoaeeotration 
of Iron aad was greatest in a solution aontainin^ 0«5 p«p«ia* 
ir^n as ^eClg* So stimuJ^tion eould "be found in "teie solu­
tions eoataining 32 p»p#!fl. of iron as ferHe eitrate# It 
appears, therefore, that the effeet of liver extraet is upon 
the amilaMlity of iron in these solutions and titot where a 
higW^ sTailaMe souree of iron is pres«st the atisulation 
of gr<Mth hy liTer soctraet does not appear. The effect of 
sterilization is eithar to reduee the aMlity of the liTor ex-
traet to mafce iron more amila^le or to produee toxie sub-
stages hy deeoi^osition of the organie matter# Mrer m" 
t:i^et alone is a poor Bcmree of iron for the ^owth of Lmmv 
So eonsietent effeet of s^ajganese eould "be found in these 
0ultures» 
An intemoting effeet was noted when #cpiTal®it 
portions of ^lueose and lerulose were added to solutions eon-
taining a hl#i aaonnt of ferrie ©itmte in addition to the 
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liTes' fxtrsMet# Altlioij^ no stimulati're effeot of lifer eac-
traot had 'been notieed 1>6fore 4a tilts g^lntioa, the pres«ie« 
of the sugars proiaeed mi&h bettsaf ^owth in ^oth sterile 
ant ttoa-ste^le oroltiu'es than where llTer extract sloa® was 
al.d^4« 
I»iTer sxtraet doss not a^eot the loss of ©hlorophyll 
hj Lmam, these plants are plaoed ta the dark. 2h© rate of 
loss of eolor depends more upon th© sonemtration and amil-
ability of the iron vihieh is added to the eulture# !Wms the 
rat© of loss Is greatest in the solution emtainia^ the lower 
©onsontration of ferrld ohloride and least in the Isolution 
eontaining the higher amount of ferrie eitrate# $hi^ is 4u0t 
opposite to the effect of non-sterile col tares gmmi in the 
light; ther©j» lirer extract produced the greatest growth ia 
solutions eontainii]^ the lower ooiiieeatratioas of FeClg# 
A strllci^ effect is noted with the feacto-peptone 
agar cultures* fheee contained 3E p.p.m. ©f iron (as ferric 
©itJi^te) and 1 per eeaat Ijacto-peptone s^r» Tim plmits after 
21 dajg in the dark were still a deep green althou^ wm 
reproduction had taJc^Ei place» Plants in siailar cultures 
with or without liTer extraet# whi«^ were dark grem ^the 
¥^inning of the experiaent, were of a pale green color* Slmt 
this sul>sta2Mie should prerent loss of chloropliyll in the 
dark* liirer extmct appesra unaljle to do, is decidedly 
interesting# 
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GIiXJCOSl 
It was aoted in the preceding «sperla«Bt that lirer 
ex^T&d% appeared to affoet the araila'bility of tron* Mush 
"better growth was prochieed hy adding lirer extraet t© non-
sterile solutions containing low aJM>^ts of ferric eitrate or 
ferrio ©hloride, l>ut no stimlation of growth oeonrred v/hen 
lirer srferaet was added to a solution containing a high eon-
©mtration of ferri© eitrate, i.e., a ssltition in ijhioh the 
arailahility of iron is not a limiting factor^ fhat lirer ex--
tract added to sterile solutions prodneed slightly lees grcerth 
than similar solutions without lirer ecrfcraot, auggested either 
a lose of power to render Iron arailahle or production of 
toxic sahatanees hy aut©daring. It ma thou^t that a pure 
carMhsrdrate* glucose, should reaot gjialitatlrely like lirer 
attract if the effect of oi^anic matter is solely upon the 
arailahility of iron. 
Biffard {18?4} dereloped a method of analyses of 
sugars i^iieh trended upen the prevention of the precipitation 
of iron by sugar ®h«i PeOlg ts adaed to aa aumonlaBal soXution 
of the sagar* fhat plants may ererete reducing sugars from 
their roots was shovm "by Kliudson (19S0)# Enadson (1919) ha© 
shown also that plants siay ahaorlj sagars and atoov/ some in-» 
crease in weight ©rer those in solutions not ©ontaining suga^» 
Mhino com plants lired lonirer on j^igsr solutions. Plants 
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placed la the darlc lired longer in Pfeffer»s solution to wMoh 
had "been addedj the^ maintained wei^t, sdfciile those in 
pfeff#r*s solution lost 50 per oeat of the Bari^inal d::^ weight* 
Continued growth in the dark oould not , however, "be Eiaintained 
on the sugar solutions* Molliard (1910) found that radishes 
would STOW in a sucrose or glueose solution* Watereress would 
grew alone in gluoose hut would not grow in auorose unless 
assoeiated with the radish* Hoaeh (19E8) showed that soil 
al^e which would grow ind^endently of organic matter la the 
light grew on glucose in the darfe and was still grem after f 
we^s* 
ESCPERBOTfiLIi 
Here:fc*3 G» P» gluooae was Tised in the following tiX" 
periapts in soaoentmtions of flucose from 5-EOO p»p»a. 
fhe eultures are deacrihed in fahles IX and X* For ^eh 
culture placed in the light a corresponding one ms placed in 
the darJ:, fhe ®^eri®^ts were run for the same length of ti»e 
as those teseril>ed tm liirer eactraet, Jiater, a series of 
cultures ia the light were ©hanged two days in order to 
stuay the effects of glucose uader aos^sterile eonditioas* 
fheiie icm described (78S-800) at the m& of Sahles IX and X, 
and tii« curres are given ia Figure XIII. 
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DISCUSSION OP EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The cultures which were placed in the dark showed no 
reproduction at the end of 9, 11 and 21 days for different 
experiments. The color of the plants in solutions containing 
glucose was no different from those of the control or from those 
growing in solutions containing liver extract. Here, as noted 
v;ith liver extract, the rate of loss of color was greatest in 
solutions containing 5,0 p.p.m. PeCl^ and lowest in the solu­
tions containing 32 p.p.m. of iron as ferric citrate. 
Apparently Lemna major is not able to assimilate glucose in the 
dark, nor does glucose prevent loss of chlorophyll from these 
plants. 
Of the cultures (681-688, 729-736, 740) grown in 
light for 9 days without change, only the sterile ones are 
significant. Algae were very abundant in the non-sterile 
cultures and in some of the flasks the plants were dead. In 
all cases the sterile cultures showed the higher growth rate. 
No relation of the concentration of glucose to rate of re­
production could be found in either the sterile or non-sterile 
cultures, although in the sterile cultures a concentration of 
50 p.p.m. gave larger and greener plants in the solutions con­
taining 5 p.p.m. of iron as PeCl . The growth rate of the 
o 
sterile cultures to which glucose was added was approximately 
that of similar solutions containing no glucose. 
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Very little information could te drawn from the 
above experiment; a new set, therefore, of sterile and non-
sterile cultures were changed to fresh solutions every two 
or three daj^s. 
The description of these cultures (785-800) is given 
in the latter part of Tables IX and X. Growth curves are given 
in Figure XIII. 
In this group the sterile cultures reproduced faster 
than the non-sterile in all cases except where 32 p.p.m. of 
iron as ferric citrate was present in the solution. In this 
solution the non-sterile plants reproduced faster but were 
no better in appearance. Also, the non-sterile cultures 
showed slov^er reproduction and were poor in appearance when 
compared with the controls receiving no glucose. In the non-
sterile cultures 50 p.p.m. of glucose gave faster reproduction 
than 100 p.p.m. In the sterile cultures no correlation of 
concentration and growth could be made. The growth rate of 
the sterile cultures were slightly less than the controls in 
all cases. 
It can be seen from the results of these experiments 
that the effect of glucose is entirely different from that of 
liver extract. Liver extract gave the highest rate of repro­
duction in non-sterile cultures in all cases and produced large 
green plants in solutions containing 0.5 p.p.m. FeCl^ 
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and ferric citrate. In all solutions the plants possessed a 
green color. Glucose, on the other hand, produced growth in 
sterile cultures almost identical with the controls, was toxic 
in non-sterile cultures and did not affect appreciably the 
size and greenness of the plants. 
It appears, therefore, that glucose does not make 
iron more available to Lemna, is toxic in non-sterile cultures 
and of little effect in sterile solutions, Ihe work of other 
investigators who claim sugars may be assimilated by green 
plants is in sharp contrast with the results obtained here 
with Lemna major. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
It Is recognized that the role of iron in the manu­
facture of chlorphyll, and in the composition of the oxidiz­
ing enzyme catalase, makes the problem of its availability to 
plants of primary importance. The work reported here offers 
further evidence of the effect of organic matter upon the 
availability of iron to plants grown in nutrient solutions. 
Evidence from several sources shows that inorganic 
iron becomes quickly unavailable to plants when the hydrogen 
ion concentration of the medixim is brought to the neutral or 
alkaline point, but that organic iron furnishes the plants 
with iron v/hen the pH is Increased. Emerson (1929) and 
Hopkins (1930) show that increasing the Iron concentration of 
the medium increases the growth of plants. That there is an 
optimum pH for growth for each concentration of iron added, 
and that this optimum pH grows larger with increasing amoiints 
of iron, has not been shown previously. For Lemna the optimum 
pH does not rise above 7.8 however much iron is added. This, 
however, is the maximum reproduction rate obtained, and it 
may therefore be assumed that when the availability of iron is 
not a limiting factor plant growth is better in a neutral or 
alkaline medium. 
Previous Investigators, who have reported on the 
properties of ferric citrate and other organic iron salts. 
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vary considerably in their explanation of the mechanism by 
which iron is furnished to the plant. The reduction of iron 
salts by light and the consequent slow reoxidation and pre­
cipitation of the hydroxide favors the theories of Thomas 
(1929) and Hopkins (1930). The slowness with which final 
equilibrium is reached in the various phases (solution, sol, 
and precipitate), the reactions and changes in composition 
which take place during the precipitation of the iron, and the 
influence of pH and organic substances upon these phenomena 
make the problem of iron availability difficult to investigate. 
Manganese is found in these experiments to be non­
essential for the growth of Lemna; this contrasts with the 
reports of many investigators on the essential nature of 
manganese for a number of plants. Manganese does not increase 
the rate of reproduction of Lemna in inorganic solutions but, 
when present in optimiam concentrations, tends to increase the 
size and greenness of the plant. Its action is thus quite 
different from that of iron; the correlation between iron 
concentration and rate of reproduction of Lemna has been well 
established. If the action of manganese is to promote the 
oxidation of ferrous to ferric iron, as suggested by Hopkins 
(1930), the toxic effect of manganese in neutral and basic in­
organic solutions may be explained. It is shown by Fischer 
and others (1931) that the iron porphyrin complexes, which 
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are the basis for the formation of hemln and catalase, cannot 
form \inless the iron is in a ferrous condition, A high con­
centration of manganese, an alkaline reaction and strong light 
would tend to keep the iron in an oxidized state, thus de­
creasing the ability of the plant to synthesize chlorophyll 
and catalase. The reducing action of organic matter on iron 
roust offset this effect or chlorosis will occur. It is exactly 
under these conditions; low organic matter, neutral or 
alkaline soil and strong sunlight that manganese-induced 
chlorosis does appear. The fact that manganese was less toxic 
in the solutions containing organic matter is also explained 
by this theory. 
Liver extract and glucose give conflicting results 
if the sole effect of organic matter in nutrient solutions is 
considered to be upon the availability of iron. Neither of 
these substances could produce growth of Lemna in the dark 
or reduce the rate at which chlorophyll was lost. In the 
light, liver extract proved to be a very powerful stimulant 
for both size and rate of reproduction in the non-sterile 
cultures; on the other hand glucose reduced growth in the 
non-sterile cultures even in low concentrations. In the 
sterile cultures, liver extract reduced the rate of repro­
duction while glucose appeared ineffective, Bacto-peptone 
agar prevented the loss of chlorophyll by sterile plants 
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placed in the dark. Such a wide qualitative variation 
suggests other functions of organic matter than that of 
effecting the availability of iron. 
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SUiaiARY 
1. Technique and apparatus are described for the 
study of the growth of plants In nutrient solutions. Sterile 
and non-sterlle Lemna major (Splrodela polyrhlza) were used 
in these investigations. 
2. When inorganic iron was used as the source of 
that element in Clark's nutrient solution, the optlm\im pH 
range was 4.5-4.8. 
3. Toxicity of manganese was noticed in concentra­
tions of 1 p.p.m. and above; this toxic effect was increased 
in the more alkaline solutions in strong light, 
4. Sterile inorganic cultures reproduced faster and 
were of better appearance than non-sterile ones. 
5. The properties of ferric citrate in vmter and 
culture solutions were studied. The compound was found to 
decompose in nutrient solutions in the light with almost 
complete precipitation of the iron. 
6. Data was obtained upon the buffering power of 
ferric citrate in Clark's nutrient solution. 
7. The results of attempts to prepare a ferric 
citrate of definite concentration cast serious doubt upon the 
reliability of the method suggested by Belloni for this pur­
pose. 
8. With organic iron as the source of that element 
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the growth rate of Lexnna for any definite pH, up to a certain 
limit, was increased by added amounts of iron. For each con­
centration of iron ah optimiiin pH was observed; the optimum pH 
increased with increasing amounts of iron up to a value of 7.8, 
which seemed maximum for the best growth of Lemria, (Stunted 
plants were obtained in concentrations of iron above 64 mgms./ 
liter.) 
9. Manganese lowered the rate of reproduction in the 
non-sterile cultures; it slightly improved the rate of growth 
in the sterile cultures. 
10. Sterilizati cn of solutions containing organic 
matter lowered the rate of reproduction of Lemna in all cases. 
11. Liver extract does not prevent the loss of 
chlorophyll by Lemna when that plant is placed in the dark. 
It does, however, stimulate greatly the growth rate and the 
size of non-sterile (but not of sterile) plants grown in the 
light. 
12. Bacto-peptone agar was observed to prevent loss 
of chlorophyll by Lemna; the plants were dark green after 21 
days in the dark, 
13. Glucose did not stimulate the growth of Lemna, 
major \mder any conditions; it was ineffective in the sterile, 
and toxic in the non-sterile cultures. 
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